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ABOUT THE SUMMER PASTURE.
The problem of the summer pasture
tod the eitr* feeding of cows oo grass
is one that b presenting Itself iu stronger
emphasis each year. To the Eastern
farmer especially It is one that has much
to do with the future of the dairy industry. As one travels over the coun-
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try and compares pastures of the same
areas», then· is but one conclusion—there

Bull·Itb®.

fUnfc
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is a visible deterioration going on, and
each rear there is an addition of foul
herbage and a decrease of the tame
grattes until It is no uncommon remark
that it require# from four to eight acres
of pasture to summer a cow.
Aloug
with it come the inquiries. Does it pay
to summer soli a cow? ana What 'hail
we feed in addition to the pasture ? Hie
ρ isture that has become so reduced in
nutritious herbage that it require* even
four acres to partially support a cowputs up a bar to profitable dairying,
even it the cows mere naturally of the
best ; for the securing of a living obliges
the cow to put forth an exertion and
waste of euergy to make the daily round,
*nd never a full meal. This leaves little
more than nature's
support, and the
surplus for miik making is so «mall that
there can be no profitable menses of
comes
milk. The inquiry then
up,
V* h»t shall I feed the cows> The matter
is canvassed from Western grain to fodler corn, and with this result : "The
professors say that it don't pay to feed a
costs
(.train
,ww «hen <»o
pasture,
money, anyway. So let them run ; what
nilk they do give will be clear profit,
inyway." The trouble with dairying to
thousands of farmers is poor summering
hat makes the food of support not all
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MAINTAINING A ROTATION.

It Is quite true that

γ

The whole idea In maintaining rotation is to make the clover
work for its nitrogen, giving it the nec-

rssary aid of liberal supplies of potash
and phosphoric acid.-^-N. K. Farmer.
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Gras» Is heavy all

over

Maine, with

abundant than for many
rear*.
The yield will be larger than
last year, when the crop was unusually

clover

more

heavy.

iiraiu of all kinds has made a good
staud aud is growiog rapidly. Northern
for
countie* have suffered somewhat
r.tin while shore counties have hid an
excess of moisture.
The wheat crop will be larger than for
many years, and quality now promisee
well, ruts and barley are Increased over
"97, and some winter rye will soon be
harvested. Very few reports of rust are
received.
The acreage planted to potatoes is
large and the crop is now looking ex·
ceptlonally well. Not as much trouble

the *hortne*s of the from bugs as usual.
Corn Is backward

feed to actually "grub" for existence,
rhen It is an exhibition of a struggle for
•xiatence. both by the cows and tbe
is hot
lerbage, aud where the summer
the cows get insufficient submd

j
continuous

dry

ustence. aud, implied by
time to either
lunger, canuot »fford the
reeat or chew their cuds and properly
nasticate their f<-K>d. The constant cropeven of
ping aud treading destroy much
he very grass roots, and then foul
is
growths come iu. and aummer soilinghie
forced upon the farmer because of
iesire to "get the most out of his feed."

but now mtking
rapid growth, especially in middle and
northern portions of the state. A full
yield, however, can hardly be expected,
The sweet corn crop will be small, the
seed having failed to start.
The acreage in Hungarian and other
special fodder crops is large and promis-

ing.

throughout the state are In
prime condition, and voung stock Is
making good growth though troubled
by flies. A noticeable Increase Is seen
in sheep and steers, and milch cows are
doing remarkably well.
Pastures

There is much di*cu*sion going
The failure of the fruit crop Is the
bout the most profitable sorts and kinds
feature.—Maine
chief
discouraging
,f f^d for summer soiling. The advo-1
foods are having quite an Farmer.
a tee of dry
inning. and it appears from first glance
MONEY IN LAMBS
hat clover ha ν Is one of the best foods j
V. P. DeCoeter, of Buckfleld, sold
mentioned. la fact, bright bay of any
on

Γ.ΚΙΙχ,ΜAM.

ν

compelled by

CROP PROSPECTS IN MAINE.
Set-η the first to announce the
fruit prospecta in M tine, the M tint·
Fariner now leads in general crop outlook to date, June 30th, gathered from
reliable source*.

Having

•xtsa
freding always pay» on poor
Is when the
pastures at any t'rne. It
food i* abundant and ea*lly secured that

ire

II** ILL,
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flrst
Bad

phere supplies.

supplying

feeding,

good

with the wheat, and even earlier.
leasons are frequently bad management.
At whatever stage the rotation begins to
Pail, It is at once a serious matter. The
•hance* are ten to one that the trouble
is simply lack of plant food such as
[iota*h and the phosphoric acid. The
land suffers from a lack of these tirst,
*nd if the remedy is not applied the nitrogen falls off naturally.
Farmyard
insnure will make a great showing on
plover or peas, but it is largely show.
Clover liberally supplied with farmyard
manure will no more add fertility to the
toll than wheat or oats, as a legume will
in
take Its nitrogen from manures
perference to drawing from the atmos-

the
it can be said that an extra ratlou to
VUXI
*> **il,
.«»'« full capacity to digest and assimiIn connection with
of oM Ham
late does not pay.
'λ *u< U n t itit retraite*
«oQctV I
ril.ùr· »a·'. ο.>ι — poDOeace
\i.··
hi* there is a condition which makes
h·.
of all methods
ftastur ge tbe most costly
and this Is when the cows
»f
Lark

as a

plication of th·- mineral fertilizer*.
A mismanaged rotation may fall

problem? Simply this; It

the deiriwcj of
β a mean* of
:he pasture and affording tl»«· cow full
md abundant food. It is not argued
hat tbe addition of grain to a »uaimtr
*attoo of good Juue or earlv WDBhT
of milk
pasture will iucrease the flow
uifficleutly to eompeusate for the cost
a here this extra food must be purcfcaaed.
\s soon >κ tbe grass begins to ripen and
he ta*k of mastication and digestion is
increased the extra energy in this in;rea*ed effort tells upou the me»s of
silk; but if a compensation ration is
added, so that there Is no loss
30»
:hrough waste of energy, the (low Is
naintained. This is patent. Grain and

long

fertilized every year until it Is in sod
igwin. and If the sod is being mowed for
tiav, it should at least receive a fair ap-

« »i»vu

Μ'Γ

so

:rop of clover may be maintained, the
»ther crops will look after themselves;
;»ut, how long will thej clover hold if In
ine wav or another It Is practically
itarved'r When a sod has been turned
under the land should be manured or

«ill not be so much for a supplemental
-ation as for one more largely produced
from the grazing fields.
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one

afford to allow a cow to draw upon
ber natural resources of flesh and energy
to make up for the lack of good pasturage and the annoyance of the hordes of
summer flies that prey upon her.
Γροη
the whole, it seems clear that the most
summer
is
satisfactory extra food for
some of the concentrated grains—bran,
gluten meal and the like—but the co»t
It is
Is another side to the problem.
*aid that it Is not a wholly ideal ration
to add one green succulent food to another. To this the feeders of silage in
the summer will not assent, as they
bave a strong argument ; but silage is a
food that has never been fully explained
by the scientists, and the chemist has
not yet discovered all Its feeding propertie*. any more than be can tell why good
June grass Is a perfect food, and the
same grass dried into hay wants something added to make up for succulence,
whatever that Is. If grain is fed the
farmer wants to see that his outlay Is
bringing in more money than Is paid out.
I ο be told that he is to gather in the
hread "after many days" is not with
l'beap milk an assuring doctrine; but
whether it Is or not, the dairyman today. to get living profits out of his
dairy, must maintain his cows In full
rigor and thrift, and he cannot at any
time allow the herd to run down in
rither and then recruit them to a full
■·.··:m «! condition.
To him it is a busiiiess calculation whether he shall soil or
Peed grain, but one or the other be must
Jo.—New York Tribune.
c*n

dace of the great areas of brush, weeds,
rlld grasses and scanty herbage that
iow exist on thousands of dairy farms,
η the cdder sections there are thousands
>f acres of pasture that never had a par
returned to them beyond
wle of
he slight amount of animal w astes and
he decay of the slight overgrowth of
egetation. and have been all this time
living off the fertility of the soil, until
here is plant food that the tame grasses
an get. and the land Is perforce giveu
iver to the wild Arabs—the marauders
While nothing is done
>f our friends.
ο ex(>el these worthless hordes of Inrader*. the cry goes up. What shall we
lo for summer feed1· It is clear that the
Irst answer is. Make the pastures more
ertlle and get back the native and tame
the
trasses and make the grass ration of
nutritious, and so reν» abundant and
luce both the cost and the amount of
•nergv required to be put forth by her
Then the real purport of
ο secure it.
that will come to the front
he

Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
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said, but

'•bringing up" of several underfed cove,
and the process has been a long one and
corl*, as compared to maintaining the
cow in a state of thrift.
No dairy m au

estoring the fertility of our pastures
iOd getting back nutritious herbage in

l'KSl' » WooD.

•

as

be

which would have been r* quired to h*ve
kept the prosperous cow up to the norj mal line of milk and thrift. It has been
the writer's misfortune to have had the

■at ions. far above the sale price of the
Here is a man devoting four or
nilk.
i\e acres of pasturage to the summering
>f a cow. feeding extra food in addition
he end months of the season, and soling more or less through the midsummer
uonth*.
He can look across the field of
t neighbor and see him producing on an
icre of corn, and securing, by means of
\ silo, as much and as valuable f>»od and
nore.
The cow is securing it at the very
ninimum amount of energy and is not
teling that demand of hunger that lintels her on the poor and extensive
sixteen full
lasture range to devote
M>urs or more a day to trying to satisfy
he demauds of hunger.
iH-mand. second to no other. Is that of
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Ί TH
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on

given

due credit for,
and that la the energy and reserve power
that are placed at the cow'· demand, to
be drawn from later on. The thin and
somewhat "discouraged" cow, fed as
well as one may feed, will not respond
to feed like the cow well up In strength
One has
and "carrying" some beef.
only to stand by the weigh scales of a
receiving station, and, with a little
knowledge of the conditions of the
p»· un·, a· d 'he flesh of the respective
dairies, to be speedily convinced that
good feeding pays all tiie time, and that
it Is a great loas in dairy practice to let
the feed get short and the cows so run
down that their natural vitality is Impaired. When an attempt Is made to
bring them back a large share of the extra food goes to repair waste of energy
and fl> sh, and the outlay is double tb*t

gain that should

AMONG THE FARMERS.

Beeches"

"The

tbe stock
iort is eaten and relished by
results,
»nd gives good maintenance
in
fherv seems to be a beneficial result
foods which about

day

for ISO.
lambs,
either, but simply early spring lambs
coming from good sheep, and kept growing thriftily till sale. This is an example
twenty lambs the other
These

were

not

uhot

house"

reeding bulky, dry
>ouals that of concentrated grains, and
of In evidence of what the Farmer has all
there is manifest profit, for a feeding
of purchased along claimed that sheep are good prophay cannot equal the cost
and should never have been thrown
grain, uuless abnormally high prices erty

exist, and it is

seen

at once that it elimi-

of
daily cutting and drawing
soiling crops.
coarse, heavy, bulky
conΓ here i* another fact about feeding
centrated foods If summer soiling must
rebe resorted to, aud that is we simply
now considered sound
verse a hat Is
and
practice in winter—where silage feed
much roots are given some dry
nates

tbe

away

on

account of low prices, which
has proved, with this class of

experience

stock are never other than temporary.
No other stock on the farm will pay
better than a well kept flock of sheep.
The Oxford hillside pastures should be
stocked up with them again as fast as
they can be bred and grown.—Farmer.
RUBBISH IN HIGHWAYS.

«bould be given.
In supplying a

shortage of pasture
A New York legislative bill provides
whether green,
» ith supplemental foods,
that stones removed from the highways
another
Is still
dry. or in gr*ins, there
*.H1LI>*
j shall not be thrown into the gutter, nor
into the grass adjoining such highways,
to 00 »^
Attelai TMU. 9>
but they shall be conveyed to some place,
Rl CtTll.U>. **.
from which they will not work back or
(v
Kl·
l'
be brought back into the track by the use
y-fM'V
GO°*^*"
of road machines or other Implements
Milliery w1 ruK
tf|
Trouble
*
BrC*n*iJ>·
used in repairing such highways. No
Catarrh and Bronchial
Bettor In stone or other rubbish shall be drawn to
no Appetite- how
Had
t>AM«»N.
A
Machtnl.*!,
and deposited within the limits of any
Child.
Ivory Way —A Delicate
Bicycle Repair· of all Κ1η·1·.
highway, except for the purpose of Aila sudden cold
took
I
Br· euelp, Mb
since
"Some time
ing Id a depression or otherwise Improvit. Being subject
and could not get rid of
ing the highway, with the consent of the
1
T'»N
ble
trou
coughed commissioner of highways and under the
M'!
PrtLIT.
to catarr h and bronchial
and grew direction of a commiasioner or overseer
l*puty Sheriff atxl C ruelty A*ent.
terribly. I lost my appetite
Bethel. Mb
I did not feel lilte of highways.
poor and weak and
Hood s SarsapaM'** Κ Κ Β Γ RN HAM,
work. I began taking
M. lnery, Fancy i>oo>lt ki<l Jewelry,
the cough disaptime
short
a
A calf should begin to show Its good
In
rilia
Bethel. Mb.
had a good appetite points before it is six monthaold; if no
peared, I slept well,
Leat
good points are seen the calf should be
I w. <n\w
and I was hettar in every way.
I had no ap- sold and not kept on the farm.
well,
not
feeling
Hart ware. Tinware *n«l Grocertf,
was
I
spring
I rworted to
Btciniu), Mb
and no strength.
_

Poor and Weak

petite

«

M

A H

A.

Hood's Sarsaparilla and

IRI«H.

Me Block*. Sole Cutter· and Cuttln* BoeM·.
Br </κ held. Me.

H"TKL LONG. Bu.krteM, Me
Geo R. Cutlb. Proprietor.
Ciuo»l Livery Connected.
Carrtaf· to all train*.
J. Ε STEPHENS.
* at· nee. ι
locks, BVrclee and Sporting Good·.
Rlufukv Fall·, Mb.
A.

r

waeekn a son.
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Eobe·, Whip·, me.

felt more

But now we are oearing "Fair Dan·
OF THE BLUEBELL
keld." The village Itself la narrow and
AND HEATHER.
111 built, bat there are few placet of
NO. 12.
which the first night I· more striking,
owing to lta richly wooded aurrouna( Γροπι I be Democrat'· Foreign Cormpowlmt.) Inge, lta nohle river, crowned by a line
Dt'NOKE, SCOTLAXD.
bridge, and lta ancient cathedral whoa?
·!»·! none of the "bonnet· of origin waa a religious cell eatabllahed by
"«
bonnle Dundee" that once made thi* St. Col am bo, the disciple who flrat
The brought the light of Chrlatlanlty to
famous In Scottish son*.
large city I» th« g rent centre of tbe linen Scotland nearly fifteen centuriea ago.
tr«de, and It* factories are elegantly and The moat celebrated Bishop of Dunkeld
pa'a tally constructed. Prom tbe centre, waa Oawaln Douglas, the poet and
or Market PI ice, four great thorough- tranalator of Virgil.
fares radiate, called Overgate, NVtherBlair Athole la a picturesque little
The Highland hamlet whoae principal attrac*
*ate, Seagate and Murravgate.
mo«t Interesting structure It Its old Hon U the fall of the Briur. The banka
square tower, a steeple of 8t. Mary'· are covered with a flr plantation planted
church, and an old flight of stairs by by the Duke of Athole In deference to
whl/h ι be munks gained access to the Borna' "Humble Petition to Braur
W*ter."
river, the beautiful Tay.
There'· not raurb to Intérêt one here.
'•Would then my noble matter please
To grant my hlgheat wtube·,
t»ut ntar by, lu the little town of Uowrle
He'll «hade my bank· wt "towering tree·
where
And bonnle ftprvadlng bu»he*."
"Γροο a Simmer'■« afternoon,
A wee liefore the nun jraad down,
But
thin bring* to miml the old aong
A la**le in a l>mn new gt>wr>,
of the Highland laddie who stole away
l ame o'er the hltla to tiowrie,"
wa· the celebrated (iowrie House, where the heart of the Innocent la«ale, and then
this bonnie highland lass afterwards told her that he "had a wife and balrnlea
romantically became tadv (iowrle, and three." She then told him to
"Gae back to your wife and hame, Jam!·,
mistress of thi· noble residence, which
Uae hack to your balrnle· three, la bile,
was entire and magnificent a· late a·
An I will pray that ne'er may thole
toIt
remain·
l!*0.>, but not a vestige of
A broken heart tike me, Jamie."
the
la v, and the estate has become
propBut it tranapired that he had only told
?rty of the town; but it U aa beautiful her thla to try her love, and ended by
ind romantic as Its name signifie*, and filing her to "drv that tearfu' ee,
the halo of old Scottish song lingers Jeanie" and
aaylng that
• round it still.
"Itlalr aa<1 Athole la mine, Jeanie,
On our way from the Highland Tillage
Pair Dunkeld Ι· mine, laaale
St. Johnntoni'* bower and Hunting Tower,
it (. ailtnder *t the entrance of the TrosAnd
a' that'· mine I· thine.
«achs, the railway bear· us through the
!>attle th'hi of Uannockburn, whereon So we η resume that they lived happy
was fought and won the great battle ever af ier.
On the banka of a little atreamlet call·
* hich shaped the whole history, national
1 character
and cbnrch of Scotland. It ed the Almond, a tributary of the rivtr
Word·
was a bright summerlike morning, and T»y, i« a apot commemorated by
he acene of rural peace that was pre- worth as thegr<*veof Osslan, the ancleU
»ented oflVred a strong contrast to the Scottish bard.
"In tfcl· «till place, remote from men.
"
itormy scene of old—but we will not
Sleep· · >**lac In the narrow glen
inger over a picture painted In blood.
whom
for
Would that suvh scenes might be oblit- Osslan waa the «on of Fingai,
1 erated forever from memory.
Flngal'a Cave waa named, and yonder In
On the surrounding hills, great herds a little old Highland village, near tbr
>f Highland cattle are feeding, offering Free Church, la pointed out the grave of
1 ι most animated and lifelike diversion to
Fingai. The poems of Osalan were
These translated from the Qaeiic language, and
1 he wild an 1 rug<«d scenery.
author
mimais contain some of the blood of are of great antiquity, aa their
j heir savage ancestor*. the wild cuttle of lived nearly aeventeen centuriea ago;
be Caledonian Forest, as their Immense! but even In that remote aud barbarou
for
age the poetry of love fouod favor,
^
preading boms and long skaggvhairl
I he
aang of hla beautiful enchantreaa who
estlfy.
poaaeaaed the aweetly poetical name of
Farther on, we reach the town of
1 ilhgow, an old burgh situated on the! Ermtllin :
of a beautiful blue lake, and "Often hare I touched the harp to lovely Krer
alUn.'
j nargin
amoue for its ancient palace, which was I
No wonder he could write poetry to
r»ng a favorite residence of the Stuart
name aa that would Inaplre
ilngs and the birthplace of the unfortu- her! Such a breast
of a savage—and In
It has poetry in the
late .Mary, gueen of Scot*.
he tells that
I >e*:i the fortune of th»· writer to see I most aublime language
old aa the agea, whoae apell la ao
Qany places with which Mary Stuart atory,
the centuriea cannot efface
ra« associated, among them the Castle iaatfng that all
all
not ,tr *w*y> where her it, all the watera cannot quench It,
all the
hildhood was passed; the chapel in the glaciers cannot freeze it,
burn It out, and all the
<>'»tre I>ame, I'arl*, where she was mar-1 tropica cannot
eternities cannot eraae It, that aweeteat
ied to Francis of France; her
the atory of human love.
oents at Holvrood, where Ki**io was story of all,
Martha Maxim.
ourdered ; her room in Kdlnburgh Castle,
I
the
was
born;
*γ»π
.lames
her
vhere
astle at IxH-hleven where she was lmMaid.*
•risoned ; the Mount of Cathcart, where I Chamberlain and the "Pnrlta*
he watched the battle of Langslde, I
A Baltimore woman, in The Sun of
»hlch cost her her crown; I»undrennan that city, tells tin»» story of J«*eph
ihbey, w here she stopped to rest In her Chamberlain when he waa ::i Washinglight to Κ11/«heth's domains ; Terregles. I t«m in 1887:
oother resting place; Fotheriogay Cas-1 "He was α lug.
burly man, raring an
le. where she was executed ; and th·· I
his ap|>earanco tiiat at oue of
fur
little
I
lately tomb in Westminster Abbey,
dinner· of th·· n«·
rhere at last her ashes were laid to rest ; I the most fanhuniable
almost uuind now, the stone chamber where she I son liia cravat got turned to
It I* now •1er his ear and hi* shirt «tod W-eame
ras born December 7th. 15IJ.
save for tbe I unfastened, and he sat calmly oblivious
\ rootless ruin, deserted
ackdaws that ne*t In its crevice·, sllenl to either incident. His brains and charm
the wind.l in conversation won him friends wherave for the moaning of
icglected save for tbe footfall of moo ever he weut. < >»e day h«> called no a
tslonal pilgrim.
who happened to la» giving α girl»'
It was partly burned at the time of the lady
luncheon. She wont out ut mice to see
iighland wars, but even now is one of
As you him. and laughingly >utid if he did not
he noblest ruins In Kurope.
uiind being the ouly man present she
reconstruct
resdllv
can
imagination
I ts sumptuous splendors and repeople its would lie delighted if he would come
< lesolate halls with the throbbing life of
in the dining room and take the vacant
! ong ago, for these rooms, in the old place of one of her young friend* who
! »tu»rt days, were splendidly decorated,
hail not come.
ind the whole palace was resplendent—
"He wan not afraid to face a lot of
| "deed a more princely dwelling was
'American beauties,' ho he accepted
I >arJ to And. It is splendid even now In
gayly. and the vacant place happened
| ts decty.
to be next that of Mim Endicoft, daugh«IU
HIC
tvui
fcj
lAKIKlDg upwira irvai
C. En
I «■low, can be *<*η in the window where ter of Secretary of War William
j dary was born, the royal symbol», «till dicott of Massachusetts, a dovelike,
| jerfect. and inside the room are the re- slender girl, oue of the gmtU«f bel lee
IN

THE

Hood's *££.

are

By

|

Un-1

j

apart·]

of a magnificent fireplace. In the
ι1·κ>γ are drilled nine small holes,
ι nide for her juvenile game of ninepins.
Chough this unfortunate queen is said
ι ο have been the most beautiful and
hls| >lcturesque character in Scottish
ι ory, it is hard to rake up much sentiι uent about her—aside from her sad fate,
* which was most horrible and touching—
ι
some writers have contrived to
ι nalos

ι itone

hough

of the day. The outcome of this waa
the marriage of the English statesman
and the 'Puritan maid,' as she was
often railed. his neighbor at an entertain ment to which he had ouly beeu
hidden by that 'fate which shapes our
"
ends, rough hew them as we will
Fin.

lie Got lb·

people still believe in
I/Piving this eloquent reminder that tbe little superstitiou nl->ut Hieing »
< >ld Father Time is no respecter of kings,
piu and picking it up It makes some
«•e soon com*· to the historical city of
of them decidedly uncomfortable when
] *crth, a place of great antiquity, to
a
piu by, and even if expewhich tradition assigns» Roman founda- they pass
( lo so.

<

lou. It was often the residence of the
: Icottish monarch*, and has been the
ι

remarkable historical
ι icene of some
< events : but the glamour of the district
< irises from that romantic heroine of Sir
iValter Scott's, "The Fair Maid of Perth,"
ι iwret Catherine Glover, a lowly bred
| >ut gently reared Highland maiden, the
ι laughter of old Simon the Glover—for
ι is was common with the citizens of that
] >eriod, her father took hia name from
ι he trade which he followed.
To be called The Fair Maid or Perth
would at any time have been a great dls\ Inctloo, but In all feudal times female
I >eauty was a quality of great importance,
: kott says that "God and the ladies were
] iamlliarly
appealed to In the same
wreath," and devotion was due to the
!air sex as it was to Heaven. Its power
"It could level the
κ as unlimited.
highest rank with that which was Imneasurably Inferior" but beautiful Cath>rlne Glover heeded her father's sensible
irords of warning to "Let those gallant*
horse·, their
ι go, with their capering
ingling spears, and their plumed bonnets—vou will not see the linnet pair
with the sparrow-hawk, nor the robin
redbreast with the kite." Several of the
most respected bouses in Scotland point
Kith pride to their descent from "The
Fair Maid of Perth."
Of all the counties of Scotland, there
is none so remarkable throughout for
the beauty and rarity of It· scenery, as
Perthshire. It abound· with lakes and
river· which occupy extensive valleys
lying between lofty mountain·. But
who can describe the thrill of nature? It
Is only the petty things of life that can
be described in words. The majesty of
mountains, the peaceful swelling of the
bosom of the lake, the graceful pose of
the wild flower, the coloring of the sunset. the song of the wild bird of the
forest, cannot be told in words, U must
be seen with the eyes of the spirit, and
heard with the eyes of the soul. There
•re people In this world who can both
look and listen to these things and yet
hear and see nothing, In the same way
that they can look on the distress and
sorrow and suffering in the world, and
yet have it appeal to them in no way but
with aversion and dlagust.
1 once knew a person who had spent
much of her time In a beautiful spot
where Nature had lavished her most
ravishing charms of field, wood and
stream. One night, while listening to
the heavenly song of the wood thrush, I
asked her with pulses throbMng with
delight, to come and hear It too. "I
"Then you
never beard It," says she.
never will hear It," was the disgusted re-

pood

A

many

rience Iuls taught them
nothing to be Ku.in«.Hl by sooopiug up the
that there is

point«l

bit of wire they still dive fur

whenever

they

it

JEAHNETTE H. WALWORTH.
lCopyr!*ht. WTJ. by th· Author.)

[COSTVNVED. J

1 should my that something unnsn
«1 w* happening in town this morn··

jug,·· mid tho professor. turning hie
eyes from the street toward Mamie with
out lifting hi» head.
"Why. papa?"

••Quite a concourse of people ha* pawed by the bouse, all going in direction
"
of the churcli.
•'(Joncoursel The large word· that
my Hebrew scholar will use for «nail
things!" Mamie lifted tho needle ami
of her tnarhiue ami riliw^d its noisy
whir
There were dark rings around
tho dear old eyes sho was linking into
and a pathetic air of languor about the
folded hand*
"You art· tired, father."
"A trifle. 1 am afraid 1 am rather an
unserviceable member of society, daughter
I eeexn never to have recovered
"
from that attack of camp fever.
Mamie was sitting on tho arm of bis
chair in aunt her second,
caressingly
smoothing tho thin white hair away
from his forehnad.
"There! It shan't work another min
It is the h.nt, dear one. and
ate today
But
this stuffy little room together
how about that great coocourso of paw·
ing

"

people?"

Perhaps concours»»

gant

won», but a

a

was

good

too etrrava
many

people

by Tho Strong»—that is.
Strong and Mrs Martin, iu that
smart new barouche Judge Martin ga\··
his mother And tho Chain blisses, all
have gone

Mrs.

of them, and"—
It is at Un"1 know—I know
church
Liza s boy is to be christened
there today And afterward they are to
have a grand dinner at Sans Souci, a
familv reunion.
"And Mrs Randal Chambliss never

thonght

you?"
"l)h, yea—oh, yea, indeed, father
But I could not
Liza never forget* me
of inviting

go, you know."

"Why not?"
"They are all

be then»—all of th«
Martins, father 1 could uot be there.
Sho got up and went beck to her ma
to

chino and set it in motion once more
with a violent Jerk The professor turn
It was
ed hie head away from her
ploauantcr looking out on the paaeeniby
than in ou the lye hopper and the chicken

coops

"Then the governor will not be like

ly to remember that this is chess day.
Presently he said plaintively. "1 am
afraid my affliction

pendent upou others

makes me very de-

to play
touch
father, hi that you shan't be dependent
upon outsiders tor your euurtauimout.·
I think 1 am not too stupid to learn.
Her voice was pitclwd in a querulous
:.der
tone, an unusual thing for lur
the most exasperating circumstances.
"Can't y<»n

"Strong

is

scarcely

*Hat ono would
said the professor in

call an outsider."
mild rebuke. "We were drawn very
closely to one another in the three years
we fought sid«· by side, and many a
long, hot march we have tramped to
get lier, sharing one canteen between u«
The old man was all in all to me when
I wa-i shot iu the leg. mv daughter
and later, when 1 had camp fever, and
if there is any human beiug above an
other to whom you and 1 do owo a deep
debt of gratitude it is to that grand old
"
man at Sans Souci.
If ever I can pay it I
"Yes. father
will Aud he hasn't forgotten that it is
chess day. after all See!"
From whore she sat she could only
see that a vehicle had stopped in .runt
of the bouse. The two crape myrtles
that guarded the gate on either side bid
the upper |«irt of tho vehicle and its
The professor
occupants fr..m view
lift»*! his head
•Hn is uot

briskly

alone. Marv. mv

dear

helping him from the
H· i" coining in
No. h·· lia.»
buggy
Strung is
Kut luck into the buggy
He is walking
coming in hy himself
unusually fast Something out of the
ordinary most be the matter Meet him

Judge Martin

at

is

the door, ut least, my daughter

"

Maint» moved forward reluctantly

Why should

this old

put

au

almost

she go joyously to meet
who hud just helped to
affront upon her? Was it not

as

man

if lie had rebuked her for her

obstinacy by driving to her very door
An agul nian wan toddling acrnm with Strong Martin hy his side? But
Payne avenue at its junction with Wil- her lagging feet carried her to the door
son eome time ago when between the
tu ample time to open it for the gov> rn
street car rail h at the very center of the or. who walked slowly, leaning upon
It wait a bright bis staff
curve he notiood a pin.
heavily as he mine He uodded
pin, and it cuugbt hi* rather enfeebled to her when their eye* met
lfc-ing a superstitious old
guze at once,
"Where is Ambmne? Ah, there! His
gentleman, he determined to secure that bat. Mamio. Fling those shavings off
piu. With considerable effort he man· yoyr vest, old comrade
Here, yonr
aged to bend over, when, just as his crutchee Now. then. by order of the
with
closed
it,
upon
Satis
trembling lingers
queen no oue is to work today
a whoop and a roar a cable car came
You are
gouci proclaims it a holiday
swinging around the curve at the usual wanted at the house, Ambrose, and I'm
terrifying rate The old man went one under bonds to see that you get there in
way, his cane and glasses and hat went good tira»» for your dinner. Martin is
the other. They rushed to him and waiting out there to drive you ont"
picked him up. He was badly bruised,
"Yea, but"—
and the ambulanoo was called. Α s they
The prospect of a drive through the
were lifting him into it somebody no■weet smelling woods and a whole
ticed something shining between his
clinched fingers.
me

pin.—Cleveland

the

It was
Dealer.

see

Plain

Tooled the Foreman.

Suffered 20 Years.

of the iron works in the north
of England a good story is told at the
the
expense of one of the foremen at
blast furnaces.
The men known as the barrow men
have a certain number of rounds or barrows of ore to wheel to the furnace during their eight hours of labor.
Ono stormy night the foreman, who
was suffering from a severe headache,
retired to his cabin ; but, being of a suspicions nature, he left the door open
that he might hear if anything unusual
At

one

took place.

The men had worked steadily on for
some time, passing the cabin with each
barrow of ore on their way to the lift
At last one man in passing the door remarked loudly to another, "One more
round, Pat, and then"— But the foreman, overhearing the remark and knowing it was a long way of "knocking
off" time, rushed to the door, exclaim-

ing:

"And then what, my man?"
"And then, another," coolly replied
the barrow man, and the foreman re-

tired.—Liverpool Mercury.
Proof of It

"I suppose 8axey and Slims are both

truthful men?"

"Absolutely sa Neither of them is
capable of making a misstatement of
fact Why?"
"Oh, I just heard them palling each
other liara "—Detroit Free Press
OHy.

"Tea, I'll admit that I thought my
wife was an angel before I married
her."
"And what do70a think now?"
"Wall, she's still an angel, hat her
fsathsv· ooom high. "-GUoago Hswfc

MâBY LEWIS, Wife of a prominent farmer, and well known bjr all
old reel dente near Belmont, Ν. Y..
write·: "For twenty-seven years I had been
a constant sufferer from nerrons prostration, and paid large rams of money for doe·
tot· and advertised remedies without benoît Three yean ago my condition was
alarming; the least noise would startle and
unnerve Be. I was unable W> sleep, bad a
number of sinking spells and slowly grew
worse. I began using Or. Mllee* Restorative
Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pin·. Atflrst
the medicine seemed to hare no effect, hot
after taking a few bottlee I begaa to notice
a change; I rested better at night, my appetite begaa to Improve and I rapidly grew

MR8.

bettor, until

now

I

am as

nearly rsetorsl

to health ae one of my age may expect. Ood

bless Dr.Mlles'NerrlnaH
Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all druggists under a positive
guarantee, tret bottle
benelts or money refunded. Bookoadleeaeesotf the heart and

DR. MIL· lODWAL 00, Bkhart, tod-

Strong Martin, on
that oocasioa, offered bia life to wipe
fluA << oat the affront pi t upoo me by a drunkaltogether c.noui

'ΐ™Γ^5

old man a withurert
cheeks. He turned hie eye« wiatf ully on
Mamie. She stood rigidly
only by the nervou* twisting of her fingers il» «i>d ont of each other betraying
ber knowledge of what was going on.
The profewor'e delight vanished before
her milieu silence. "Yea. but—my
daughter She'
The governor bronght his stick vio
near Malently dowu upon the floor.
mie'· feet that »lie started involuutari· I

pleasure

place

Have you brad to good beef bolls or
rains ol ancient Scone Palace here
you still breeding to scrub·? It
themselves, associated with the
present
doeent pay to raise poor calves. Kilse famous Stone of Scone, or Destiny, on
good ones or none.
which the Scottish monsrchs were
crowned. When Kenneth Me Alpin bea
It Is conceded generally that the large came king In the eighth century he had
•apariila and now be haa good appetite
J.
brought frees Iom to this
Aaaia
Mia·
packers will be called upon by our gov· the stone
and is able to sleep."
to supply the amy and navy place. Wherever that stone resta, says
eminent
Maaa,
Fukmax, South Doxbury,
with the greater portion of meat In case an old tradition, princes of Scottish
Great fight- blood shall rale the land. Hie writer
war with Spain continues.
need
force·
big
supplies of food. •aw It some tine ago In Westminister
ing
This will no doubt Increase the demand Abbey, where It forms a part of the coronation chair.
Queen Victoria was
IsthXMgTnielliwdFfHoABdimgUU.». tor good beef. An pm prepared to crowned
oa it, and she has Seottish Mood
farauh yoor share? Maine may well
In her veins.
reap a good hamat oat of tUi ttaud.
Hood's Pill·
soon

a deliMy little nephew waa
like work.
trouwhich
humor
a
had
cate child and
not reat at night,
bled him so be could
of Hood'a Sarlie has taken a few bottle·

..tpmoou q».t «. tb.
.enuuta »« SM." So®*
idlmo· l*™*" » deliiete

LAND

to the

uniwpoMije.

—

ly

··
Your daughter if an obstinate young I
siinub t< η v. ho is about to do thin .entire
neiffbtvirhofft an irreparable injury. I
1 expect
ha»e come here to tell »ut so.
to coiumne every minute of the time
that it will take Stroug Martin to dnv·
yon from here to my house and to oorne
lack for me in an effort to oonvinee
her of her own silliness If I »». lt
will not be because the eillinees does
not exist, tmt because her egotism and
her obstinacy will not let her be eon
vinced There. ml», did ever a man,
young or «.Id. dare to addnM you in
the languag·· of truth before?
i
"Martin is waiting for you. Am· I
He is a patient man. No one
broee

mcritice wu not
negro
complete to something we all have God
Have yon followed that
to thank for
young man » cour.·» auice?'
Re tarned hi* piercing eyre abruptly
The crimai-n fi.'e of con
on her face.
aciouaneaa mounted in a awift bluab to
her v*>ry temple.·»
"
"I bave done little elae
a
aevere pang
her
The admiwiioucuat
"Yes, but bow? With the narrow
personal interest of an nntrrv. jealone
woman, or from the broad platform of
That

en

one

prepaml

to

the

acknowledge

amendent merit?"
"And tbia from you?'
"And tbia from me

bia tran

Let me make a

bumbling adnuwion before I go any
farther Through tbia eutire period the
prejudice that 1 have bad the greetcM

knows better than your daughter how
he is. hut his l»earts, not being

patient

infatuated with an obstinate girl, an*
Your place i»\
not n.-arly so patient
waiting you at the Sans Souri fable to
day, old comrade Here There now, I
we're coming. Martin ; coming jost s
fast as two buttered old war hulks can I
be

navigated

She drew buck ctoac n^ilunt the icnll.

difficulty

throttling

in

1* the

prejudice

against the overseer's non—clu*» prej
"
udice, nothing more or lean
"I loved tin* ovcrueer'i» non." mid
Mamie, her clear. cuudid eye* burning
tbc conviction ul her sincerity into bis
eoul
"1 believed in him and trusted
hira antil—nntil— Oh. yon cruei, cruel
old man? Why have you come to leer
the bondages off that old wound?"
"Because I am too RimmI a surgeon to
leave α handage on an nnprobed wound
I have oomo to probe and to heal that
old wound, dt-ur child.
He got op and walked away from
her, walked as far as the end of the little front |iorch. where he η(<μμ1 reflect
Her «oh* penetrated hi*
ing a moment
Λ «wirt olive
tilt* heart
•nr* and
spread it* glossy green ouiopy over th··
rustic bench where he and the pmfeaeor
fought th· ir chew* battle»» uf evening*.
He Ν nt one of the limhM toward him
aud broke off a spray of the shimug

She hranl the slow, even thnd of her
father's crntehe* on the brick \*alk that
Btrrtched between the bouse and the
gat» Could he forgive him? *be recall·
wi the r»«d anger that ha«i swelled the
«her cut ai r «s the governor s left temple And he' ()f what childish. nnstahie stuff tho«e two old men must Ihj
made Only *ho was firm, consistent.

ngÎhe

stooped and carefully gather**!
the black shavings fmiu the matu«t
Such a tmy little house! fcvery
floor
particle of litter showed so conspicuous
17 She hung the velvet skullcap that
the governor had impetuously removed
from her father's head with his own
hands on the back of the chair She
was glad they had come for him. ghe»
he was going to liavo a pleasant, work
free day among the Stxougs and the
Chainblissos

leave» aud carried it l>ack with him in
Mamie Kit where
to tho sitting room
he had left her
She had conquered that wild ιηιρηΙ-Ί*
to nob and tinman and was plaiting the

With what tfusto her father anotne
governor would tell their war stones
Alnadv their war «perienew» wen· tr-

imming to
staple varus for company
And Randal he. too.
entertainment
would have something to ««tribute
And \λιλ was so proud of bun. so inordinately. foolishly fond of her husband. who had fought on the losing
aide She alone would no* be there, sb·
must have got a grain of sawdust in
h,T eve when she was putting the scroll
saw away t.»r the «lay. for wben the

fringe

finger·.

the

ou

sofa arm with nervous

triad you are not the
that never stojm crying
when it once gets started Adrien 's wtfo
"
was that kind.
"Where 1» Annabel?"
i

"GoodI

hyKterical

am

sort

"In Cuba, the hint we heard of her
1 will givo her the money to travel to
governor «talked back into the little
Jericho if only «lie will leave us at
room she was rubbing ber eyes vigor
peace Hut—no. Martin is on the tapit»
onsly » ith ber pocket handkerchief
It tie never earned the right
now
υ hem
com
just
"Mary Colyer,
The governor must have mistaken to be called a hero during the war.
that one Muall. trembling yonng woman child, he ban during the harsher period
Who t>ut he could
for a whole regiment of evihl«*n». In- of recon>truetion
have held in check the yelling, cursing,
voice and his face were so solemnly se

j
|

The

drinking

demons that were

howling

for

and sat down by him rn the the blood of every white man within
hard carpet recliner which constituUil the nidi un of ten mil·-* when the bullet
j
the mort luxurious article of fnn.iture riddled iwdy of (bat rogue. Went ni un
wan brought here? It wait a grand eight,
her
ah
ou
lire
ill the cottage He opened
that boy Stmug, pallid from th·' l< κ* of
ruptly:
"Are von prepared to arroeatc to blood.MilTcnug the tort un-sot a tliouicmd
lu among
yourself nil the virtue. good sense deaths phynically, springing
them aud cowering them by the mag
and jusound
came

jiatriotisiu. consistency
ought by rights to be

tice that

divid.

among all the white adults of thisui
tire mvtion?"
.Mamie ιο< Kin ui

ir.ui

wun wiue

rji

u

Uetic power of his voice and his daunt
Ostracized,
Aud since then
ltae will
des pis· d misconstrued at every turn
bo has piirsutnl tbc rough tenor of hi*

way with a dignity, an impartiality a
"Να, tur, tod know I um not 1 don t superb indifference toconaequeocee that
know why you should cuuie here with have marked him a truly gnat ttian
"He ι» fortunate in bis eulogist. «aid
each strange queetious
"Ar»· you prepared to «τ that von Mamie smiling faintly iuto the fervent
rwutiuent

have suffered one tithe of what every old face by her side
i uni uoiuk
eulogist? >υΐ au
with whom you were most iuti I
II·· bamutely assoriaU'd during thorn· four ter- the man simple, Uald justice
rible yours of the war suffered? Look at1 pat this community where it could nor
I bow my have bifti put in u quarter «>t a ceiitnr\
my granddaughter-in-taw
bead in revenuce to her h» roiiun She lu point of prosperity un;u<lc<l by hi»
will uud superior control
gave her oulv begotten μ αϊ that her indoiuitablo
ι reed masses of ignorance uud I»
the
her
of
ca>t
She
be
Kav.-d
country might
But ziness w« have bad to ouue wiui I tell
all upon that one die, and—lost
she can forgive Look at Klien Martin'i you. μι rl. wo cunnot afford to Ki»e
The neigh borh.H d
widow, liereaved, her homo shattered, ritrong Martin up
I am au old
him
ne*«i
I
tutu.
needs
She
fortwain
mit
iu
almost
her heart
sou tu
gives Look at that patient eld hero man. my child, and I have uo
ills brotlur
bold op my fueble hand»
who liai* just hobbled from your près
well unauiug child who
He can afford Seth is
cue·! on his wooden pegs
his hiyii· st cud
live
will
ou.
achieving
have
What
and
to
you
woman

forget

forgive

Come. let um have it out bom-stly
What have you lost besides
for ouoe
your temper' And I m here to Rive y,)D
a first class opportunity to lose that
lost?

afresh

"

She turned on him fiercely
"Is it nothing. then, to be a

traitor,

lift oue'e hand against one s own
father and brother, to be false to every
tradition of one'» youth?"
She was trembling with impotent
If rhi«* bad l*>en a younger man,
rage
she could have ordered him from her

In administering his new duties a* manager and paymaster to the hi rulings ou
Fie is well satisfied already
my place
Hut he
with the new order of thiugs
is not Strong
Major Martin is uiy
"
This with pat
namesake, you know.

prida
"Yea, 1 know, I know,

out

to

Ah it was. she must bear iu
presence
mind that thin arrogant old man. with
his bur lied questions that rankled iu her
memory like so many sharp arruwii.
was the man who had stood by her fa
tber in the hour of his peril, wan the
man of all others to whom oho owed

her deepest debt of gratitude
The governor smiled upon her indul
gently How inexpressibly young and
insignificant that smile made her feel
"My dear, ours was a family quarrel,
remember thut It is easily posmiilo for
brothers to take opposite sides iu a domestic dispute and yet dually come together again in tul< snd unalloyed har
I do not say thai ! Hare done
mony
ibis yet—not quite—bnt for an outsider
ihat would bave been forever impost!
bla"
"I marvel at you. 1 marvel to bear"—
"Pardon the rudeness of an interruption. my dear, but we are not getting
down to the solid business of the bour
You marvel
as rapidly as 1 could wish
to hear me talk so leniently of the trag
ic episode in which I was a pronounced
sufferer.
"Bear in mind that I was not origi
nally a secessionist Seven yean ago 1
went into the army because a lot of bot
blooded fools bad carried me along with
aiy state out of the Union There was
Three
no rebellion in my soul then
years ago 1 came back to my ruined
plantation, scarred, heartsick, defeated,
shattered iu health and in fortune, with
the black horror of reconstruction staring mc in the face. It was then that 1
became a rebel at heart You remember
the affair that first brought me into per
souai contact with our theu provost
marshal?"
"Yea"
A shudder paand through the slight
form by hi· side. The old man felt it·
vibration· through the small, oold hand
he had taken aarmingl/ between his
own.

"Good! 1 peroelv· that

von m not

gently

hie «hou Id

on

r

"I luve known it all th<-m year* It
If 1 could
van ior that 1 tirât loved him

proved

have

it uu

your

grand***,

i

would bavod' in· it—•it»» it gladly—but
—did be—did be m nd you ben to say
all this to πιο'"
"Martin mini rue here! No Hut"—
be bent hi* wbito head in listening attitude—"he is coming txtrk for me. 1
"
H· laid
hear hi* hon«* up the road

tin- spray of xwqet olive nj» η h< r fold··«!
hand* "My dear. may I not carry tbut
olive brauch to bim from you? Lovo

widow »intox■* socrabl>t<d a go between,
but I will earn· your nu -sage to bim
faithfully and gladly, little girl You
alone can keep him VV· need him. V< u
are driving uun away from u»
She stood up trembling iu ev< ry
nerve

"I ranm t, I cannot—I will not!"
With a fngbtencd cry «lie turned
The olive branch lay
away from bnu
crushed and bruised U'lieath the old
Ho ground it deeper into
mau'n he<d
the matted door, got «.j· and went away
She
without another glance at her
beard bim pace «lowly d>v u tin g;trdeu
walk, heard the gat»· do.·*· behind him.
and a second lat«r knew, by tin furious
trampling of bomn' f«-* t. that Strong
was conveying him boniew .rd with all
possible «je «il

The long. hot. lonely day burned it
self out at lust Theydinwl Infe at Sunn
Souci Her father would not I»· coming
home before bedtime The cicada* wt nFibril 11og in the locust tree* behind the
The fragrance of the nw>i t
cottage

"

,
Side t>y side the two old men
from her presence, having her standiug
th-re motionlew in her stony resolution
not to yield to the outside pressure that
was once more bring brought to N-ar
nixiu her view of Stroug Martin β war

ene turueu inr
pitying. luminous
eyes fall upon him and laid her baud

understand.
to

Von

eeetn

hut

to be

I don't

apiienling

me—throwing this whole awful

re-

"

my shoulders.
"I do lam. He is making his prep
He who for three
ara turns to go away.
torture of
years now has endured the
ostracism, hatred, injustice and cruelty

sponsibility

on

from an entire

neighborhood refuses any

to stand tbe obdurate discourtesy
"
stubborn girl.
is
it
"And
you, tbe old aristocrat,
who pleads tbe cause of the overseer s
•on?"
"
"I owe it to him.
"Yon owe it to him?"
"Yes, and a thousandfold mere than
I can ever repay Girl, are you resolved to make my abasement still more

longer

of

one

olive fell heavily upon the air She
Mated herself on th» lietich brw-ath it
with a book in her band
Empty pretense I She was a foe to pretense of any
Aud y>t
with herself?

prvteuding

she in t

»a<*

sort

She stood up and broke otT an olive
brancii. threw it away aud broke an
other—she had suddenly grown choice
in the matter—a fourth; at la»t one
that nutted lier exact ly
No one
"Mrs Morgan wan discreet
It was only a step,
would ever know
just to the cud of the lane, anil bo

away at Sejemnisport
Mr* Morgan was not only discreet,
bnt deaf Sin· -tartnl when the profewor'* daughter, her facu wrapped about
with a white cloud, stood suddenly before b< r. as she -at oil In r back ρ r to

dinging

1Ι<·«1 corn to In r

"Ι»

uoj>y

fintii

Mamie »t· |«d and
pensioners
laid a small |>a*tc board l* χ on berknee*.
The old woman examiucd it cnri"U>ly
"What s till».' Martin * name's on
What am I to do w ith
the kick of it
it?'
"Put it on hi* table, his bureau, auy

er»si

where he will s»-e it win η be
And Mrs Morgan, 'bar
home
good Mrs Morgan, pray never n|M.ak of
my bringing it—you know"
"I know I know, g » d «.mid I am t
where

come*

—

old hag all my life.
nn· for that
But Mam'ie was tar t* yond reach of
Λ few -t«'i>*.
these consolatory wordto tho end ot the lane, and si.·· was
beeu

a

toot h b

just
back home

su

Trust

He ll get it

once

quivering

mon

iug, blushing thi

re

all alone t>

tlu-hr the

bold, fuoli-h thitiu sh< had d« ne
The crescent union caiue slowly up
out

the east and

of

touinl her -1 Γ» ii
tree widi ey-d.

there under the olive
uervouK. cxpectaut

Her
dim-d late at Sans S>uci
would uol be home y< t t »r an
Tht *.ι!ν.τ mi'iiUams fi ll allant

They

father

boar

the crape myrtles by the nf.it. .aid
a square of hrightuei»* ai-.ut lL
Something u<u moving in rh«- lu-ht.
The latch wa» Iiftitl and dropped S rue
one wu er.Kiilig "P th·· w ilk
There bad beeu u<< «-,11ml of wlit-els,
of

made

there was no sound of .nitchee. Iu α
soft, frightened voie·· -h».· call···!:
"Father!*
"Mamie!"
"Is it you? Oh!"
Sh·· drew bark el·
against th<* wall.
Flight was her chief Ί< >ire. but there
II·· had taken 1* svu no time for it.
f h· r bench.
s»»i..u ui tli· nth. r ud
He laid Ins hat aside. and tile light that
gifted through the oliv. brunch··» aU»v·'
them showtd ii< r a nol le head, a pallid
face, a pur of burning v«>. a ►»· πι,
chiseled mouth. He laid iui olive brandi
up· m her

lap.

"You brought it to nut voluntarily,
did you imt. dear?"
It was the «.live brain h the had left
for him su« h .1 littbt while ag<i !>■ niai

was impossible, acknowledgment wan
difficult
"You—you—how did you get it so
•no»? I thought you were with th·· rest

of them.

"

1 was at home, making my
Th·· t at is
for departur

"No.

preparations

looked f<>r about midnight You brought
thin dear token f tr.»od will voluntarily, did you not. Mamie? Don't trifle
with me any longer. Th·· strain ha«
last···! a limg time. And it has been seIt must be lift· <1
verer than you fancy
me

tonight

"

No ono
"Yes—1 took it voluntarily
"
could have made me do it
She Ν nt her shining ves on him and
made her confession slowly
"Dims it mean all that I want it to
mean, Mamie?"
"How much do yon want it to mean?'
It was a shv whisper.

"All—everything

I want it t

mean

surrender, forgiven· se,
indorsement,
"
love, bappineHK.
1 think—oh. Strong.
"I think
Stroug, the unconquerable love of my
h<-art constrains me! Yes, it means all
"
tliaL
He gathered her close to his heaving
breast There was no uttered word of
betrothal, but uud< r thu sweet olive
branches they sat siluit, contented, reunited. The moon mounted higher and
gazed down ujKin them more inquisitively What she saw «as a strong man
holding a girl's slender hands clasp···!
—

What >ho
grievous? See. to carry my point, to tenderly between his own
bring a crumb of comfort to that noble, heard was a glad, tranquil voice murtired soul, 1 will tell von something 1 muring :
bad never thought to breathe into a
"Thank God! At last I am truly on

mortal 's ear Hut if it will servo to con
vince you of the priceless value of the
treasure you are about to fling away ig·
norantly 1 will bare eveu that scar for

the winning side!"

Til Κ KM)

In the public schools of Japan the
your inspection.
language is required to be
English
"I owe Strong Martin a debt that far
taught by law
antedates and far transcends tbe war
Back yonder, in
record ho has made
bis college days—let me tell it us brief
Rayai Mkn the load para.
ly as possible—my Adnen, poor weak
sou of a weak father, gambled himself
into a disgraceful predicament Strong
Martin suffered vicariously for tbe un
detected wrongdoing of my grandson
His whole life was affected by it it
drove him into th* enemy 's ranks. It
waa Adrien Strong who nûde a Federal
of Strong Martin. It was from Adrien 's
own lipe I received this confession,
when he thought be was going to die of
the fever that made wreck of bis lut J
lect Through all the iuibittercd ymr>
of his young manhood the ovemtx s
la that
son protected my good nama
nothing to be grateful for?
"Only within the last year has he
known that I knew how much 1 owe
him. I had not thought ever to let an
other mortal know it Now do yon mur
?el at my championship of his cause'
Do yon suppoae il eoeto ne nothing to
ptaee thia perikmeeoofldroce in a girl?"

m

■1·

ESTABLISHED UBS.

Democrat,

She «rford

ISSl'ED Tt" BSD ATS.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, Jl'LY li, 18».

FORBES,

A Τ WOOD A

MKwi al fnnlrtwi.
βΚΜΙ M. ATWOOO.

Toil —φΐ Jt> a year If paM etrtctly ta xtriMti

oojAee 4 mm*.

A Dmnnum -AU te*»! ad remuement· ut
dm three coaMtalln Inaertto*· (Or tl-SO per
œcb a iength of oolu··. Special coauictt
■idi with local, tranalcot and T«*rty 1MB

Bet. B. W. rtana. Pas-

«sssr-issr»?V^VJR
55
ChrlMlaa I'atoa. Sunday eveatag at Τ tt clock.
ο

Advertised letter· In the Pari* port
office July 1 :
Mr*. A»M Mtrkun Vet

Mi·· Mary Raw son and her niece, Mitt
Marlon Dow, of Boeton, are at Madame
Jo» PanrnM -Sew trpe. Ih
Parrt»'.
power, experienced work. Be a and ■
Mr». R. T. Whltehonae and chlldre·
combine to nuUe this lei>aruneat of
of Portland, and Mrs. A. K. Davie· of
mm ooapleM aa>l popular.
New York are at Mra. Ingraham'·.
Mrs. George D. Blabee and Mitt Mary
•iûuLs roruci.
I.. BUbee oi BUbee of Romford Falla
Slnxtr Copie· of the IVmocrat aw ft»®' «·*· were guests of relative· here last week.
The τ will be mailed oa receipt of prtee by
each
Among the Hubbard House arrivals
the pubUahcr* or for the com cuke we of piBiw
oa
are T. A. Joaselvn and wife, Everett R.
•logic copie» of of eacb >Mue hare been placed
•ale at the following place· la the Couaty :
Josselyn, Harry C. Joaeelyn, Mies Alice
>turu-Tant'» Drug Store.
"soute Parla,
Chase and H. D. Houghton and wife, all
Store.
ShurttelP· Drug
Store.
Portland.
of
>ore·
l>ru*
Norway,
>k«ie'» l'ru* ^U.rv
Mr. l-ewls M. Brown and family are
Alfred Cole. Foetoaitter
BocàAeld,
on a carriage drive In the lake region.
A F l^wl*. la«uraiwe ofloeFryebura.
Mr. and Mrs. hilbon Perham of BryB.
Harlow, Po#t o«ce·
Parto HUI,
Βγλasl'i Pood, H- J. Llbbr. IV»! O®oe.
ant's Pond were at Ex-Governor FerW'ê«4 Part·,

While

Samuel Τ

For Governor,

Powers,

Llewellyn

of Houlton.

For

Representative

Congress,

to

Jr.,

Dingley,

Nelson

of Le*iston.
For NrDifcir*.

ofHlrain.

ALMoN
A.C.THoMAS KING.

of Pari·

forOrt of Court·,
CHABLK* r Η HITMAN,

of Norway.

t'ounty Treasurer,
UBoRt.B M ATWOOD,
For

of Pari*

FwrCoaaty ittorner.
of IMxteld.
Je »IIN S H Κ BI.« »W.
J.

For Ke<!"teT of I»eed*.
HASTINt.* BBAN.

of »*ar1a.

For Κτ*1<·τ of l»eed«. 1* ,--tem Dl*trlct,
of Frrebur*.
KLKLBT H A LI. A Kl».
For louatr
jon \th.w B

v>nmi«»i..ner,

tKTLrrr.

of sto··»··

For Sheriff.
JAM

of

MS R Tic Κ Κ R.

Parla

COMING EVENTS.

ham'« Sunday.
Ix>l.* of (M hav h»« gone in the past
Btrn rwm Is -carve, an! the
week.
barn* will be tilled this year as full as
thev ever were.
K-v. H. P. Forbes. D. U of Canton,
Ν. V.. will preach In the I'nlversalUt
church neit Sunday et the uiual hour of

service.

Herbert Scribner got a b-ad rap Friday, while at work baying, by the giving way of a tug. the other end of the
whittletree flying around and striking
It struck hard enough
him in the side.
to stun him, but caused no si riou* Injury.
Professor Ε A. Daniel· and daughter
are here from New York, and will occupy the house here for a while.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray yuSnbv of
Newton. Mass.. are expected here Tuesdav for a stay of a few weeka.
Mrs. Horace I'umming* ha· been vUiting at Turner during the pist week.
JarvU M. Thayer spent Sunday In

Portland
Mis* Grace Harlow i* spending a few
week* with friends in Dixtlcld and Hum-

temiirg school.
Mr. J. H. Swan and two daughters

visited at Paris last week.
Mi** Lillian Kimball closed her school
July 1st. and i* now at home.

l.eaaue.

WEST PERU.
Mr*. Hammond, who fell down stairs
and ii jured herself quite badly. Is Im-

Ban*vr
>rpt V.· Maine *tate Κ air. Lrvtutoa
>ei>t

7-* ->t»Ur ι .mention,

Κ t worth

RmBmB
sept li li—Fair of R!rer»lle Park Λ
Bethel.

··,«

latlon.

onfrrem »·,
>rj>t Jo-Ji.— Maine Coafregattoaal
S*,o
"
oxford oui.tv Kalr
v*pt
sept. il. ϋ -oxford Vrth fair. AnduTrr
S»
\adroMH»K£tB ValleT Fair. 1 anton
"*et't—

Svndtj, July 3d,

vu a

Several take-off* on loc«l trade and travel
Interested the crowd. The bicycle pa·
rade was the crowning feature of the
day. Λ score of young ladles and gentle men contested for the prise. The
costumes were very floe. 1st priis to
Wiltrr Barnes; id, Mr. Blake.
Ilea, 1st, Miss Nellie Klpley ; i l, Mrs.
Mellle Barnes. The tub race, foot race
and ball game were well patronized. A
dance In the evening called out 65
couple·. A flue (lac was raised by W.
Fireworks concluded
W. Barnea Λ Co.
the eifrriwa of the day.

Cts,

HEBRON

The 4th passed off very quietly.
Mr«. I^eBaron has returned from her
visit to South Paris.
l*rof. and Mrs. Sargent are In Free-

port.

Kev. S. D. Richardson returned from
Manchester Tuesday.
Harlie Harden has gone to Beverly,
Mas*., to work.
Misses Lucy and Mattie Barrows, of
OtUfleld, were In the place Tuesday and
called on a few friends.
Mr·. Stowe Crocker and little girl are
at Miss Pratt's.
Mrs. Cordells Everett is at her cottsge
Mrs. ("has. Turner
at Old Orchard.
went with her.
Farmers are improving the fine hay
weather.
It may Interest some of the readers of
the I>eruocrat to know that 100 years ago
Rev. John Tripp came from Middleborough. Mass., to Hebron. The family
came to Portland in a vessel where they
•pent the 4th, and on tbe 5th of July.
Mr. and Mrs.
17HS, reached Hebron.
Tiipp came from Portland on horseback,
Mr·. Tripp bringing tbe baby in her
arms.
The other children (six), Tode lo
a hor*e cart which had been sent for
their goods. The tirst night was spent
at II. Λ. I'ushman's grandfather's in the
same bouse where Mr. Cushman now
live·. There was no road from the
church to their new home only a bridle

Hebron was almost a wilderness.
ford Falls.
Part of the original farm Is now occupied
by two of the grandchildren and the site
EAST BETHEL·
of tbe old bouse which wa· built ol
Haying has commenced.
squared logs, is now marked by a thrifty
Mr. Arthur l*erry of Bostrn I* «pendyoung horse chestnut tree. Some of tht
ing a short vac»!Ion with hi* parent· In old red roses which grew about tht
this place.
hou·* still remain. The rest of the farm
Mr*. Olive Bartlett is vi*ltlng C. C. is owned
by Rev. S. I». Richardson and
Klmbill »ud family at MiUn, Ν. H.
his pleasant borne. "Oakburet," which
Mr. and Mrs. George Blak* and chil- was built bv Rev. A. C. derrick, Is
ju«t
dren are *i>ending their summer vaca- back of where the house stood which
tion in this place.
was occupied by Mr. Tripp at the time
Mi** Roee Kimball ha* return«Kl home of hi· death, .*>1
years ago. One of the
from I>eering. where «he ha* been attake»
which the

>- An* 11 Sch«> 1 of Method- Martha'»
Grv>*e. Fryebur*.
a
« haul»·;
ί-ί
A*.-eiuMy. Martha'»
Au*
l, r»>*e. Frtftiui*
state
Fair.
*« ;>t
Mala··
Kai>teri!
·£►
Aux

Jul)

•ETHEL.

ANDOVER.

Monday morning the Bette) Library
scorcher, »
la
record breaker. The (lu· stood 98 ta Association ηπμΓ ι roic breakfast
IN
AU
WtCR
THE DOINGS OF THE
I'nlversaltst ohapel. The tables wen
Nvml places u town.
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Tbe 4th|nse»rt off pleasaally. A good daintily spread sod the tasty decoratioas
cool day and Ike exercises were varied were very lavltlag. Il was very refresh·
PARIS HILL·
The horrible* log to le*re the beat and dost sod go In
and well carried out.
created some for a breakfast where all was so cool
feature
One
R.
A.
Botwrta,
were
■**.
Clare*.
mt BaptUI
food.
were
Pastor. Krsaefclu erarv SmdiTtt 11 A.m. unusual Interest ; It wu the uOregon" snd fresh, snd not only the viands
9u»d*j School Mil M. labbatt Brolaftar which was a floe reproduction ol the enjoyed, bat the social part where neigh·
flMii îtt r. ■. timjm Mwdeg Wedwiey
original, manipulated by a full crew. bore and friends met for a leisure chst.

*TÏwînLilîviwêà

ill

OtfcanrteetLMaymr. Stable

THE OIFORD BEAKS.

proving.

(«tendaie

IVmplars

at

the Good
laat Satur-

visited
Kumford Fall·

I.odge

psth.

place

large oaks from

Its name, was discovered, a tiny seedling,
by the children soon after their arrival,
and watched by them till It grew to b*Iromcnsf tree. One hundred year·
an
have gone by and the tree still stretches
it· broad arms across the road, but th«
pastor with his wife and children htvr
all gone home and two other little children play brnwath its «hade and call au·

other pastor "(irandpa."

EAST HEBRON

day night.
G. L. Kowc and wife of Wallham are

A food son «as realized from the proceeds.
Bethel Hose Co., No. 1, returned from
Berlin, Ν. H., covered with glory, having won the prize of |75*. They were
met at the depot by a very enthaaiaatic
crowd, who escorted them through the
streets with music and cheers.
The lovers of racing were given s
chance to enjoy themselves at Riverside
Park. The Bryant Pond band furnished
the muaic.
Monday forenoon Mr. A. F. Copeland
returned from Aiaaka, where he went
He crossed the Val·
four months ago.
dese Pass to Copper River, but not finding the prospect of going up the river
favorable, returned to Maine.
Tueaday afternoon Mr. Stephen Packard was buried from the M. K. church.
Mr. Packard was sn aged man, and had
been ill for some time.
Thursday the Kpworth League served
ice cream and cake upon the lawn of
Mrs. Durell.
Thursday afternoon and evening the
Ladles' Club met with Mra. J. D. Purington. At (J o'clock supper waa served
upon the lawn, and ice cream and cake
A very social time
were alao served.
was enjoyed, and the wish was expressed
that these lawn pirtles might often be
repeated during the summer.
Among those who are spendiog their
vacation at their old Bethel home are
Miss Grace Ames, Paul Ames. Esq
and family, of New York, A. T. Rowe
and family, Boston, aad L. L. Mason'»
family of Woodfords.
Our college boys are with u§ once

again.

pieces

parents

HERE AND THfcKt.
The Democrat is in

receipt

of

a

«ample

copy of < harles Austin Bate» Criticism*.
< "harles Austin
Bate* i* an advertising
expert who «land* perhaps at the head
of that new profe*sion. and his opinion
is accepted as the highest authority.
The < 'riticUm* is issued once a month,
and of course is mainly original matter
by Mr. Bate's. The ssmple number in
hâud contains *everai ptragrai hs which
do n« t b« gin with a capital 1.

were

day

present.

many

s«-th McAllister and »ife mere at their
-on'», F. 1. McAllister's, over the Fourth.
Mr. and Mra. Ed Carver and son Harry
from >urk. Ν. H.. visited at Charle*
Buck's last week.
truite a number from this place attended the celebration at Stonehtm.
I.e»'ie McAllister has moved hi* family
from <ille»ti to thi* place. He will work
for L. H. Burnham.
Lizzie Holt is at work for A. P.
McDonald of Waterford.

Fogg

ijuite

Arthur Hayes went to Fsrmlngton on
hi« wheel last Saturday to see his brother
Benjie and wife.
Another wedding is on the program

pink

The dre*s all bought and
tnsde for the occasion.

bonnet

had the
familla*
her hopes

Recently a flne voung lass
wedding hat, etc but the pater

called on the town clerk and
were dashed to earth Instantly.

Frank Keene and John DeCoeter are
for S. H. Keene through haying.
H. A. Record and L. R. Hodsdon cut
OXFORD.
the gras« on the Allen farm.
of
The annua! ousting of the trustees
Frank Pierce is nelllng strawberries at
blun- the Freeland Holme* Library Associa- 10 cents
per quart or ten quarts for !»0

Whatever ru*y be said of any
ders mtde by any of the military or
naval authorities during the present war,
□one of thetu can be much more shortsighted thau the action of congress in
parsing a schedule of war revenu*· taxe*,
to gt> into * fleet at such un early date
that the necessary stamps can not be
made. Collector WihkI at Portsmouth
sold out his entire stock of stamps before the close of the first day of July,
and since that time the applications fur
stamps have been coming in a great deal
faster than the stamps h»ve come. Manufacturer» of patent medicine can not
till their orders, and art* suspending
and
for
business
bowling
stamp*
The government
which tbey can't get.
is making stamp* as fast as possible, but
this is a big country. and can't be supplied with stamps in a week- Talk about
rushing troops into war before the ν are
W tut about congre#* rushing
ready !
into a «tamp act before the stamp* can
be made .*

tk>n for the election of officers vu held
The old board «>« re-elected.
i.
He*. Mr. Varley, formerly a pa«tor of
the rongregational chirrh here, ha# accepted a call to Bethe'.
Mr». Almira Poland, wife of Arvida
Poland of WVIchvllle, died Thursday,
June .W. aged .*>2 year·. The funeral «ai
on Saturday, Kev. Mr. Woodman officiat-

July

here.
He*. Mr. Stanley wa· called to Massachusetts by the severe illness of his sister.
Kev. Mr. Woodntan preached at
the M. K. church in his absence.
BROWNFIELD.
Brownfi«-ld was a very quiet town
July 4. yuite a number of people from
this town went to Frveburg to the celebration.

Mrs. Addie Rogers died suddenly Saturday. The funeral was Tuesday at the
Congregational church.

at

OXFORD POMONA

GRANGE.

Deeriug.
Many in this vicinity

have

begun hay-

ing.
Oxford County Pomona Grauge met
Ε. I.. Te b bet s has quite a large crew
with Kast Sumner < «range July 2 with a
of men housing lumber.
attendance.
large
John Bean has bought the grass on E.
Meeting opened in due form with I.. Tebbets* farm on iiowe Hill. Aurein
the
Master
Hammond
chair
Worthy
liu* Stevens is cutting it for him.
and a good number of officers present.
There was a picnic at Reuben Hand's
The forenoon was occupied with usual
camp the Fourth, and a dance at Mt.
work
and
fifth
routine
conferring
degree Abram Hall In the evening.
on nine candidate*.
Twelve grange· reThere wae frost enough on low land
ported. each bringing words of good Wednesday morniug, July 6th, to do
cheer and progress in their respective

grange*, and of interesting and well attended meetings.
Woman's half hour with the following question Resolved. ['hat the patriism of the women ha* always tieen equal
The question was opeu»d
to the men.
by Sister S. E. Jackson in a well written and excellently read essay. followed
by lister* Half. Kidder, Robinson.
Walker, and others.
Recess for diuner.
Address of welAfternoon session.
come, Mrs. Jennie Boncey.
Response.
Master 11. L>. Hammond. Song. S. M.
King. Reading. Mow we kept the day.
W. H. Kast man.
Song, Tenting ou the
old camp ground, members of Franklin :

Grange.
Subject for discussion, the Fourth of
July. It* origin, by A. H. Andrews,

some

damage.

Miss l.uce, of Auburn, ha· been visither aunt, Mr·. W. H Farnum.
Mr. Copeland, who went to Alaska,
last spring, has returned home.
W. H. Farnum and wife lately took a
trip to Island Fond.
of
Kumford Fall·,
Kufus Virgin,
formerly of Bethel, was in this place
last Wednesday.
Frank E*te*. who is working lo I^ewiston. came home for a few day·, but
went back to hi· work last Thursday.
Mr. Hassett, of Bird Hill, who haa
been quite sick for some time, died July
Jd. He leaves a wife and several email

iug

children.
Chris Bryant
man's the Fourth
verr

poorly.

at Howard
ChapMr. Chapman le still

wae

We began feasting on green
peas
was very inter5th.
July
written
and
read.
It*
significaestingly
Mr. L. Traak lately lost a nice cow.
tion, W. H. Eastman, who gave a talk io
Orchards look as though the apple
it
should
be
his usual happy vein.
Why
would be small again thi· year.
In his crop
perpetuated? by J. A. Roberts.
POINT.
absence this part of the question was
taken by G. w. Q. Perham followed by
George Holman and daughter fro·
general discussion. Song. Red, White Colebrook. Χ. H., called here WedneaMr. Holaan waa on hi· way to
Closed day.
and Blue, by Franklin Grange.
visit a sick brother living lo Dixfleld.
in form.
Elton E. I»ailey is doing Loo Buck's
The next meeting will be held with
Hebron Grange August I».
haying.

Master of Pari* ««range,

T^NTON

J. H. Dailey will do C. M. Holman's
Kennebec Journal : It is refreshing to haying.
M. D. Harvey and wife have returned
*ee a mistake cheerfully acknowledged
and rectified. The Colby trustees have to Illinois.
Lula Packard la at home for a abort
voted to ask the next legislature to
change the name of the institution back tiee.
Hay crop goodte Colby College. Colby is in no tense
Mr. Ed Jooes from Livermore Fall·
of the word s university. It never has
E. L. Dailey's farm for om
been and is not likely to be a university, has taken
aad its alumni, faculty, students, trus- year.
B. C. Waite will finish haying m the
tee· and friends have fully realised that
It was grotesque and incongruous to Child· far· Thursday.
J Milk ehodn plenty to-day, Ttmndnf.
* that name.

give

cent·.

LOVE IL

F. A. Mchaniel* and family and Mr.
Geo. Franklin of Norway were visiting
Id town over the Fourth.
We learn that Mr. Lloyd Poor and
wife will have charge of the hotel at the
village, having leased it of Mr. Remis.
ing.
Mr. Freeman and wife have returned
Mrs. Koscre Brown win in town Tuesto Portland.
day.
and
Alice
MU*e* Nellie
Putnam
Mrs. Orio Jones la visiting friend·
Stearns are visiting at Kumford.

Some
interesting articles on
very
air are recently being published,
The village schools close Fridav.
and some of them gravely assert that it
LOCKE'S MILLS.
will beyond doubt take the place of
Al Herrick lately came home from
These artisteam as a power producer.
for a few days.
ticles however say nothing about how ■varsport
Mrs. [>. I). Cross is quite sick with
the liquid air is to be procured; and as
to liquefy air as much power is required erysipelas.
Miss Bertha «.rover weot home to
a* the liquid air produce* when it reFourth.
turns to its normal condition, it is likely speud the
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Barker of Stonethat -team will do business at the old
!
J. B. Barnett's Sundty.
stand for some time yet.
Some people ham visited at
have difficulty in understanding that you the Jd.
Mrs. Walter Swift and little daughter,
can't produce power, anv more thau you
Marion, have been visiting her parente
can build a house, out of nothing.

liquid

working

Congregational

Circle wai>
July lih
by Mrs. McKeen and Mm. Kneeland. Λ
In the
largt* number were present.
evening were music, addresses and Are
works. The proceeds, about 918, are to
be applied to the purchase of an organ.
Will Fox has sold hU horse teams and
place to .1. 11. Fox.
The Centre

entertained at the town hall

on

SUMNER.

Thomas Merrill and son are visiting at
II. A. Sturtevant's.
Frank J. Thompson of Kumford Centre was In this place recently.
Ethel Morrill has returned home from
IVru. wh»re she has been working.
Mrs. Althea Holt of Hampstead. N.
H., is visiting her mother, Mrs. E. P.
Sturt»vant.
Seth Parlin of Portland is visiting hie
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Parlin.
MASON.
Minnie Wheeler visited her sister.
Mrs. George Briggs, at Albany, the past

week.

John Lord of South
the past week.

town

Albany

was

in

I>ouglass Curbing and Erne«t Morrill
cutting Addison Bean's hay.

are

Leander Grover and wife of Bethel
visited at S. O. Graver's and Cyrus Mills'

Ust Tuesday.

On the way up they

pick-

ed up a paper balloon, which must have
come from Berlin, Ν. H., as the wind of
the 4th was in that direction.

James Tlhman has moved into George

Westleigh's for the

summer.

Addison Bean was at South Bethel on
businees July 1.
Arthur Morrill and George Westleigh
have each a new horse which they traded
for at Norway last week.
F. 1. Bean and daughter Marion visited at Albany, South Paris and Mechanic
Falls the week past.
July 3J was the hottest day of the season. The mercury reached the 100 mark

at 2 P. M.

The great naval battle of July 3d reminds us of the great dash or charge of

Pickett's Corp· on our brave soldiers at
Gettysburg over thirty years ago, when

the rebel army

was

nearly

annihilated.

EAST BROWNFIELD.
Miss Jennie O. Cole of Boston is
spending a few day· with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Cole.
MUses Carrie and Viola Johnson of
Waltham, Mas·., are visiting their
brocher, Mr. A. F. Johnson.
Mr·. Sarah Haroden of Lynn, Maa·.,
I· visiting her son, Mr. Κ. E. Round·.
MIm Ada Moody of Weetbrook le a
gueet of Miaae· Mary and Graoe Grigg·.
We are called upon to report the «ad
new· of the death of Mra. Addison
Roger·, which occurred very unexpectedly Saturday night after a wort
Fanerai service· were held
illne··.
Tuesday afternoon at the Congregational
church at Brownfleld. Mrs. Rogers was
36 yean old. She leaves a husband and
five children.
Saturday evening, Jaly i, about sixty
of oar townspeople aesembled on Mr.
Stfekney's lawn to witne·· (hi unfurling
After
of the "Star Spangled Banner."
ohBsring the flag Mr. Stlcknev proposed
three cheers for the soldiers flghtlng for
the flag, to whtah there mi a hearty

firs.

Mis*'

_

hisses

..

The fallowing Is the program of the
Bethel Grammar School entertainment,
which was Inadvertently omitted laat
week:

School.
Flag Salute ami ginning of A merle*.
F.xercl»e,
Boy· of 1*1 Ura-le.
of
Sri
Urada.
Scholar·
Hook.
He tu Shaw,
Keriution.
of
Si!
Ora<1e.
stick Drill,
Βη.τ»
Ail* ( h*|>m*n ami Llizte Pro try
I > ut't.
llelen Bl»l«ce
Hesitation,
Olrla of Sit Untie
I trill.
"The Re.1, White an t lllae."
Dialogue.
"
Twnlvc I.lute tilri*
Dalur Song.
(in.tr.
UlrU of
Flag Drill.
Krne»t Holme*
Declamation,
Kuth King.
llano S«lo,
Chester llean
IH* tarnation,
Jull* Carter an.l Marguerite Pinner
Duet,
M-vIcIIdc Relllher
Hesitation,
Urace Chapman
S»k>,
llano Dnet,
Ula<lys Wllejr an·! Klele Hall
School
Cboru·,
Tableaux.
HIRAM
Our climate U variable with thermometer at 100 July .'Id and 4H July »i:h.
Mr. Preston hurgin of l>enver, Col·,

visited relatives in South
Hiram.
R-v. Hervey II. Hoyt and family of

recently

are visiting friend»
St. Johnsbury, Vt
»t Kiat Hiram.
Miss Susan C. Currier, Mr-. Prank
i;r*nert. Miss Annie Granert, of Boston,
Prof. Henry Hitching* and Mrs. and
Miss Hitching* of l>edh*m, Mas*., are
^oardiug with Kli C. Wadsworth at
Vlituutain View Farm.
Mrs. Stella ('lemon* and daughter have
gone to Portland to visit the husband
ind father, Mr. Win. G. ('lemons, on

The Fourth passed off verv quietly.
The citizens went in different direction*
Sept ίΤ-Λ.—We·» tUfurd Fair, I'ryeburjj
visiting friends and relatives In Peru.
Miss Florlce Knight of Stoughton, A large quota remained at home.
'noultor Montauk.
NKH
,\l»N KRTIsKMANTS
Two of our good citizens' hired men
Mass.. Is in town for a few days.
Harry L. Cameron went to Boston this
reand
Fourth
on
the
visited
Auburn
here
from
of
A large number
people
week.
intoxiI .a· lie*.
sad
caused
in
a
state,
turned
by
at
Dlxfield.
the
celebration
went to
July
The Kast Hiram cemetery Is to be InBlue S|,,re.
cating drinks.
4th.
s .«ι.·*.
H. Tlhblts returned from corporated
I.uther
Rev.
commenced
has
For Sale,
Nearly everybody
Dr. Clinton P. Hubbard of I.ovell re►"or '*ale
Farmington and Temple, July 2d, and
haying.
cently visited his brother, Lansing H.
M'-ney < »rderv
dishearer·
a
hie
verv
Interesting
on
hard
Is
gave
weather
nice
This
wagon
Hubbard.
>oik-«
On Monday he went
course on Sunday.
tires.
to
I/ewlston
home
in
South
his
former
to
LOOK OUT FOR HIM.
We must have rain eoon.
EAST WATERFORD.
remain through July.
The* iMnocrat is informes! that a
Norwood of Biddeford was
\brahsm
beer
LYNCHVILLE.
has
of
ht*
A
Wilson
large quantltv
hay
young man calling t>im<elf
in the ρ lac*· to look after the selling of
Mr.
week
visited
Β.
and
the
Mvheen
Η
«♦ored
In
floe
condition
limitthe
past
family
been professing to rrpre^nt
on his farm.
He Is described a* λικΙ Mr*. Wm. l.ammon of W>»t Stone- The grass is verv tall and stout and s grass
erai in I^ot-keN Mill».
!>. L. Merrill sell* the gras* on hi*
and
h
nu
much larger amount will be cut than
Saturday
Sunday.
being of medium, h«-ight. light complex·
farm on the 11th ; also the farm If he is
School in this district closed Friday. last vear.
He al»o professed to
ion. smooth face.
•
He Is now living In
John Conant. of Buckfleld, is moving >fT'-red a fair price.
The l>emocrat Mi-- <.re*-u ha* taught a very profitable
represeut other papers.
North Bridgton.
The scholars «poke into Moses Snell'· house.
lH»n't par him term of school.
knows nothing of him.
Mrs. (..oddard of Portland 1* at Waldo
of the
and
the last
»lck.
is
Mrs. A. M.
any money.

BUCK Fl ELD.
Rev. R. A· Rich resigned the office of
superintendent of school· In Bockfleld
it the close of the summer term—having
moved oat of towo.
Mr. aod Mrs. Anion TUtoo of Auburn
generosltv of many of thtdUien».
H. P. Dennlson end wife are «pending were lo town over Sunday, the 3rd lout.
The grounds of Mrs. H. F. Vote were
• few day» in Boston.
Delia C. Rtdlon la attending the grad- prettily decorated with Chinese lantern»
uating exercises at Farmington Normal and flags galore Saturday evening, the
2nd Inst., the occasion being a fl<tg raisSchool this week.
Mrs. Janes Brooke of Portland Is via- ing, the contribution of Mr. A. K. BartItlog her father, F. A. Young, for a few lett of Lvoo, Mass., sou-ln*law of Mrs.
Vose. A large company were present
Gertie Stuart U at Norway for a wlien Mrs. Helen Vose Bartlett threw to
the breeze America's standard, the star*
short time.
,,
and stripes, amid cheers, and mask·
Mrs Levi Shedd la spending her vac.
of the band. Ice cream and cake were
tion at the Islands, Portland harbor.
The hotel Is rapidly filling up with furnished to invited guests and all ensummer visitors.
joyed the event.
Mr. James D. Howlett of Lewlston,
Mrs. Walter Carr and boys are visiting
s student at Colgate University, preached
at Shelburne, Ν. Π., for a few weeks.
Mrs. Isaac Libbv of Portland, formerly sn excellent discourse st the Baptist
of Gorham, Ν. II., has been visiting church Sunday morning, the 3rd Inst.
Rev. Mr. Oraham of Rumford Centre
here recently.
Mrs. Dlantha Edwards of Bryant Tond preached at the Methodist church In
was at Walter Carr's visiting last week. exchange with Rev. Ο. B. Hannsford.
Is
The 4th was given over to the "young
Mrs. Henry Heed of Lynn, Mass
fry"—bedlsm reigning from the small
visiting relatives here.
Mrs. F. 8. Farnum returned Monday hours of the morning till breakfast.
Iroin a visit to her sUter, Mrs. Charles Many of our citlzeos went to the Swan
Pond grove picnic.
Wheeler of Harrison.
Postmaster Cole has adorned the new
Miss Ollle Gerry Is quite 111 at thi*
*
pout office building with a 90 foot dag
Lillian Proctor of Mexico has staff and flag which he threw to the
finished working at the hotel, and la breeze on the 4th. On the wall of the
spending a few days with Mrs. M. <·. interior Is the portrait of the Secretary
of the Navy over a Une half-tone
Bradbury.
picture
Mrs. A T. Sloan has gone to Salem, of the Maine, flunked on the right and
and
of
Lincoln
1»
left by potraita
Her health
WashingMass., for a vacation.
ton and the whole emblazoned wltb
somewhat Improved.
,
In
an
effect
fl
harmony
Miss Agnes Blcknell has returned
»gs, producing
with the prevailing patriotic fervor.
home from her work at Norway.
of
Auburn
Misa Mary Dormtn Briery
Mrs. Emma Estes and Miss Ola Swan
of Bryant Pond and Foye Brown of visited friends in town the past week.
Summer company is beginning to And
East Bethel spent the Fourth at Ε. M.
its way to the country villages aud
Emerv's.
,.
F. W. Ford bus gone to 1 ortland to farm*.
.1 >>hη Conant has moved his family to
work in a barber shop during the sumUebrou.
/••η».·· Wilson Shaw his h«rgalned for
Alice and Lena Putnam of
Humford Falls are visiting Miss Jessie the Record Intervale owned by the late
I)r J. F DeCosta.
Sloan.
Ml·· Rhoads, a kindergarten teacher,
Miss Cora Young is assisting in the
and Misses Cora and Grace Greenwood,
post ο (Roe for the present.
F. L. Swan was obliged to give up his reachera of drawing and cooking ol
and return home because o! Springfield, Mass., are guests at (... C.
in
WEST PARIS.
Fourth of July pM»d off very qutefr
ly. Several went sway to spend the

Γ. Brown's for the summer.
Mr*. 1>. G. Pride has made the past
year 2.V51 lbs. of butter from ten cows,
only eight giving milk at any one tltne.

job

Lynn

The annual strawberry festival of this
A
κ range occurred Thursday evening.
line «upper was served, followed by an
entertainment and sociable.
Eruest Curtis and John Elllngwood
have gone to the lakes camping out for
♦ few weeks.
Dr. F. H. Packard was called to
Bethel Tuesday to attend the funeral of
The remain· were brought
his father.
to this station and were taken u> North
Mrs. Ν lolet Smith
Paris for Interment.
tnd baby and Mra. Iloughtallog of Boston came to Dr. Packard's and attended
the funeral.
Ci. W. Hidlon Is in Boston this week
on business.
The teachers of this village have
closed their schools and are at home
A very pleasant event occurred h rlday
.•\enlng, July 8. In response to Invitations sent out by Miss Jessie Sloan a
large party gathered at Dunham s Hall
Miss
and spent the evening In dancing.
her
Sloan was assisted In receiving
quests by Mrs. George Marshall and
The hall was very
Mrs F. É. Wheeler.
nrettilv decorated, and the rau«lc, under
the leadership of Mr. Davee of Buck
Delicious fruit
Held, waa tlrat class.
punch was served through the evening,
tnd at intermission ice cream was pissed
iround. The programs in the ihapeoi
four-leaved clovers tied with pink rlbbon· made pretty souvenirs of the <>ccaalon. The partv broke up at a lat»· hour
with many thanks to Miss Sloan for the
pleasant evening. Among those noticed

Wellington's.

BRYANT

POND.

There Is a large crew working here
this week on the Urand Trunk Railroad,

extending
to see

Is

the

quite

a

the

siding.

Everybody

big steam shovel
novelty.

work

goes
which

the

Pearl of the Antilles.

Thin is

HER PEOPLE AID HER PRODUCT*
*11

Abo·» th*

PrtMtH etUM.

th·

«eeks ago we expected to state that the
the smallest ever seen on the
Fourth of July, but such did not prove
to be the fact. It is now growing finely,
ind If the weather continues favorable
up to the 10th of September, the crop
«ill not be a failure.
The picnic came oil' last Monday in

HOXBURV.
So nor of the firm η art improving
the fine weather b* rotting their hay,
while other* will not begin uutll next

DRESS SKIRT THAT

ιιμο·, th· OMdir MmImu, ib· ν·ιι·«
Ftm, th· BcToUtlonlaU aad Their

tin·at

Tbe Spaniard·, osnally government official· or trader·, live in the cities. In the interinr all Spaniard· an
known a· Catalan·.
The rain; eeaeon in Cuba begin· in
May or Jnne and end· in November.
The most rain fall· in September and
land.

The average number of rainy
i· 103.
in
a
year
day·
Though tropical, tbe Cuban climate

October.

in

in

For a low price we shall allow you to select goods from
Goods Stock and make skirts tu your measurement* finished

Charges

We do the

for

extensive swamp·.
Yellow fever prevails each year in the
waport cities of Cuba, beginning to-

ward tbe end of June and

making

and the citizens made up a purse for the
sitme purpose, so there was quite a
brilliant display besides the ascension of
two balloons.
The Bryant's Pond band was called
to Bethel In the afternoon to furnish
music for the races.
I>r. Bucknam. Mr*. Ansel Dudley,
and
Mrs.
M»mie
Misa Ola Dudley
Crockett went to Long Island July 3rd.
Mrs. Crockett cam*' home on the afternoon of July 4th; the rest of the party
are to remain a week or more to enjoy

people

the profeaalon, by the Urge number of
he
other
criminate
murderer· and
brought to juatice. Mr. Sargent waa an
expert in difficult and myeterlous cases.

All you do is select the material.

slight.

HAYING TOOLS.
N. DAYTON BOLSTER & CO.
HAVE FULL SUPPLY.

Scythes, warranted to be <*ood
Scythes, not warranted.

ones.

SNATHS, FORKS,
DRAG RAKES,

HAND RAKES,
STONES, RIFLES, &c„

magnificent bay.

dr**s of

very

MAIM

lowest
35 Market

July

happy they

are

NCKWAV,

disappearing

4th.
bombarded the city and compelled it to
Mrs. Alonzo Felt was moved home
capitulate.
from Mr. Cole's house on the same day.
Tbe revolutionary government of CuMrs. Felt was very tired but no bad
on
She ba was organized at Cumaguey
results s rose from her removal.
sits up a very little at the present time, j Sept. 19. lHDft, when a ptvsideut and
vice president were elected and a cabbut gains slowly.
inet formed.
The Glen Mountain House is full.
Mr. Arthur Ricker has a few boarders
The general in chief of tbe revoluand expects more the coming week.
tionary aruiy in tbe field is Maximo
(^ulte a party of young folks went to tiomex. Tbe lieutenant general isCalixWest Paris on Friday evening to attend to Garcia.
a private dance st Mr. Sloan's.
Tbe headquarters of tbe Cuban juuta
On the night of July 3rd, about 12
iu New York are at No. ΛΛ Nee* street.
a
o'clock, there was general waking up.
The bells rang, trumpets blew and Manhattan borough.
Cuba contaius many mineral springs
cannon were tired, and pandemonium
Rut as the little which are famed for their valuable
reigned generally.
fellow in the crib expressed his feeling* bealiug properties.
by saying "His heart was just filled with
Despite its tropical situation the city
joy," we grown up« could sffbrd the loss of Havana is a comfortable {dace even
of a few hours' sleep If the youngsters for summer living. The bouses and
were made happy.
And we realize howto secure
are
tbe

Ores·,

our

THOMAS SMILEY,

in September. Foreigners only are attacked by tbe dinease.
Havana harbor, oue of tbe finest in
tbe world, is entered from tbe northwest by a channel which is narrow far
three-eighths of a mile and then opens
into a

a

rest.

equable one. Tbe thermometer
high an it sometime· doe·
New York, aud sunstroke* are un-

are

have

JUST AS YOU LIKE.

rise· au

known.
Mountain chain· extend from eait to
west throughout tbe whole length of the
island. lie twee η the mountain· and the
con Ht low tract· usually intervene which
in wet weather are overflowed and are
almost impassable.
Cub· bas 2rt0 rivera, all small, la
the low coast lands both north and south

to

I I I I II» I I I H I I I

au

never

grand opportunity

Made for You arul No One else.

Rtricfl* Fer Liberty.

Cuba from eart to weet if 760 mile·
long. It· width varie· from JO to J35
mile·. The island. with it· dependencies, contain· 47,278 aqoare mile·. The
entire coast line I· 1,200 mile· in extent.
Tbe Cuban· are the planters of the ii-

a

WILL HANG WELL

Italai

Square,

at

prices.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

WALTER A. WOOD
Mowing

Machine.

Ihe Best Machine Built.

adapted

coolness, and tbe sea breeze by day and
the laud breeze by nigbt gratefully tem-

•it II! 11111 π 1111111 ; ! 111 π ι i-K-i-i-x-:-;·

The old stand-by of the the New England Farmer. I am now rc
Cuba baa not been generally kuown
to show any one interested in a first class Mower, one of the l*e*t tool* t
as au iron producing country, yet in
THE WALTER \
several years before tbe outbreak of ber has l>een put out for cutting hay for a generation.
iron
of
tons
war
600,000
It has alwavs «lista >
present civil
WOOD, has a reputation that is world-wide.
ore and
40,000 tons of manganese,
and is ready to do so now.
amounting to fft.000,000 in value, were every competitor
Sanat
the
for
export
annually produced
tiago du Cul.:» mine· at the racU-ru end
of tbe islaud.
There are more than 200 excellent
ports in Cuba.
It is little wonder that tbe Cuban
patriot bandlea tbe machete will, as be
per tbe beat

Roller Bearings,
All Steel Frame,
All Steel Wheels,

Complete

is

trained

to

No Cast Iron in the Machine.

its use from bis earliest

Mrs. Abbv Kelley is at her nephew
boyhood. To tbe countryman it is ax.
Mr. Frank Osgood*·.
jack knife, reaper, cleaver—in short, it
Mr. W. II. Tarbox and James were at
WILSON'S MILLS.
fulfills every purpose, great aud small,
home over the Fourth
the benefit of the sea breeze.
I »r. and Mrs. Rtymond of Colebrook
fur which a cnttiug tool is required. In
Mrs Marv Page of Portland was at
have hern «pending a few days of their her
aunt's. Miss A. N. Page'·, for a few
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Lawrence, two bis private quarrels he uses it with
vacation at Flint's hotel.
children and maid. are «topping at the deadly effect, and faoe to fact) with the
Mr. and Mrs. PHton of Berlin were In
Miss Mabel Kvans of Philadelphia Is Glen Mt. House. Mr. Lawrence U from
Spauith · nemy he feel· that in bi· matown.
at her uncle's, A. 11. Evans, for the Boston, and ia a large shipper aud de »l< r
chete be bas a weapon wbicb he knowi
Addle Flint, who has been having a summer.
in aouthern lumber.
,
and wbicb will not fail him.
months among
vacation of several
G. L. Sturdivant has been at home for
Mm. E. P. (.'oilier, Miss Bessie B. Colfriends
Tbe boxe· in which the Cuban cigar
at
Mansfield, arrived home * week but left Thursday to attend the lier, Mi·· Grace Collier and MU* .1 -unie
tbeir fragrant ware·
Thursday.
summer medical school at Portland.
Collier arrived July let from Cohav manufacturer· pack
May
Λ. S. Cole of Albany waa in town takΚ C. Surbridge. Esq., of Boston, was «et, Maes. Misa Sadie Fox U also of are made from native cedar cut on the
ing orders for fruit trees, shrubbery, etc. at Mr. Durgln's Sunday and Monday. the Collier
party. Mr. Collier came mountain slope·.
F. W. K*tabrook of Nashua, and M*»- He waa
accompanied by Miss Lilian down to apend the Fourth and will come
Havana, Matanxas, Santiago—the··
»er Wlnthrop Estabrook. came last week
Shedd of Cambridge, who will stay a «gain later In the month and take pos- are tbe three principal cities of Cuba in
Fred York
••n route for Parmacho«»nee.
session of hie new camp, now building tbe order of tbeir size aud commercial
ind R. A. Storev. guides.
A uuraber of person· have attended at Pine Point on the lake.
importance. The exports of Santiago,
hot
weather
just now—mercury the educational inetltute which has been
Very
Frunk it. Wilson and Henry J. Ward
the least of tbe three, amount in timaa
the
1>0«.
up among
held at North Conway this week.
of New York city are registered at the
G rasa looking tine, and ready to cut.
of peace to fx.000,000 annually.
There was an unusually elaborate cele- hotel.
bration of the Fourth. As usual the
Thoa. Hart y of Montreal la also among
GREENWOOD.
MINES AND TORPEDOES.
bells rang long and loud at midnight, the gueats.
I*t me say right here that my last but the exercises of the day were at the
Ο ie of the moat Interesting visitor* at
tabMriM ApiU Tor Attack at Hem ud
were the hotel this «ea so η is
veek's Items were commenced Tuesday igrleulrurnl fair ground· and
(apt. Muse* S«rDrfrDM I* Harbor*.
■ifternoon, before It cleared away, hence opened bv a fantastic procession pre- gent of Boston, now quite an old gentlethe apparent dlscrepency.
A full week ceded by the band. There was a diver- mtn and retired to
Torpedo warfare beptn duriug the
private life. A genof fair weather has changed the app«»ar- •ity of entertainments but the balloon eration
The early torpeago be was famous aa a police American civil war
Two did not go up.
*nce of the crop» wonderfully.
detective, and made a brilliant record In does were crude affair· and were a«ed
corn was

SKIRTS TO ORDER.

Por Havana to surrender before a hosMr. Kdwln Cole fell a distance
in
thirty feet striking on a bed of rocks tile force is not a new experience
In the first century of its
while working on the fortiflcatlons at its history
Portland, Injuring his hip and arm, and existence it was repeatedly sacked by
He pirates and buccaneers, and iu 1762 an
hrusing Ills head quite severely.
was brought home on the morning of
English squadron under Admiral Poconk

The evening
Carroll. Misses Alice and Florence Day. ptsseil very <|uletly.
Lizzie Steven·, and Ned Swan, I^e brought (lulte a crowd together to witKo «re, Carl Dudley and George Stephens ness the fireworks ; Mr. W. M*son and
Mr. llstch purchased a large q>iantlty
of Bryant Pond.

building.

About

Items

Interesting

of

are when our minds travel
back to the days of childhood and think
from out of town wore James Favor of what the glorious 4th of July used lo
Sorway. Howard Wheeler and <*eorge be to us. With the exception of lire
Wilson of South Paris; Dr. and Mrs. crackers and other explosives the day

FRYEBURG.
The Civic I/«'ague met at the vestry
Sunday evening and considered the Ked
Croat» movement.
Mlas Hannah Osgood came home from
H alio well on Saturday. She will probably return to the industrial school In the
f*'|l as assistant matron In the new

CUBAN FACTS IN BRIEF.

in comparatively few places, ho that not
many opportunities were afforded to test
tb· possibilities of the new destructive
ageut in uuval and harbor warfare.
Thirty «even torpedo attack* have

And for

compared

of draft I doubt if there is a Mower that
Fully Guaranteed. Call and examine.

ease

with it.

WM. C. LEAVITT,
Norway, Maine.
THERE ARE

Agent,

Watelimakers *<£.' Watchmakers

good some are bad and some
DID YOU EVER CONSIDER

Some

can

arc

are

decidedly

indifferent.

That a poor, cheap watchmaker could injure your watch more in one CHEAP CLEANING,
with one CHEAP MAINSPRING, than would many \ears' wear;
Why not take your watch to a good workman ; pay his price and ;>r
Such a place i*
long the life of your watch and in the end save mono

Vivian

W.

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.
Graduate Optician in Oxford County !

Hills,

W And

the

only

Practu,

NORTH PARIS.
week.
NORWAY, MAINEMr. A. A. Jenoe ie at work for Mr.
Ε. E. Field aaw a deer cross hla me id- been made thus far in modern naval
I»uke.
ow July 4th.
tvarfare. Their total résulte were 12 NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
The bay crop will be large; store
Mr. Morgan's grove, the Mme place
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Perkins and chilchips xuuk and one whip damaged. Six
where it occurred last year, and in gen- stock will be high, and old hordes will dren of Presque laie are visiting Mra.
assailant boats were lost.
eral was quite similar. The weather was he longer lived.
Prrkina' sister, Mre. A. D. Andrews.
The Whitehead torpedo is the only
The long hot days are drying up the
tuore favorable on account of the heat,
The teacher In the Tueii District treatantomol'ile torpedo which bas ever been
but thf bad news from Cuba, just at ground very fast.
ed the scholars with bananaa th* laat d iv
supplies. Cameras from 90c. up. Lowest Prices on Carrier.1used in war and ia practically the only
Potato bugs are plenty.
that time, created a haze of sadness
of achool.
Kev. Mr. Leard gave a brief address,
Mr. and Mra. A. D. Andrews went torpedo in dm today. The United States
HARTFORD.
wan the la.it lea ling nutiou to u lopt the
tnd although a native of Prince Edwlrd
to Portland the Fourth.
war newe, another great vicIT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S.
Latest
W. W. Andrews and son are coming Whitehead, the navy department delay- IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S.
Island, he is as true to I'ncle Sam a*
Pie
Association.
The
Custard
tory.
side
man
born
this
the
to
on
their
from
Portland
Ameran
boundary 500
wheels,
any
up
ing action with the hope that
atrong, met about 1000 custards vieit his
line.
parents, Mr. and Mra. A. An- ican engineer wonld produce the Whitewas
It is said that misfortunes never come at the grove July 4th. The morning
dre a-a.
head's e<jaal
spent In getting into position, and at 12
single handed, and such is frequently x.
That tbe Irrpedo stand* today as the
sharp the battle began. Capt. Prince
at
North
Pari*
the case at least.
Soon after Mr. Judaffair
took
sad
A
place
of the left column and
moat wouderful and terrible of modern
when
Mr.
kins* stables were demolished he stepped took command
Clotalre
Wednesday night
showed great bravery throughout the Lowe'a
of war is not to be doubted, but
on an old rusty nail, which has caused
"It's just as easy to acquire good habit* a* In
daughter Gladya eloped with engines
were deof
the
custard·
Most
conflict.
trouble
ever
since.
him
Chariea Roe· to New Hampshire and was it baH bad uo real test of its power. Naones."
voured ; *ome were wounded and quite a married, or at
least, aupposed to have val officers all over Europe have looked
Hoeing and haying are well mixed up few taken
prisoners. After the smoke been. Mies Lowe waa only 18 year· old, forward eagerly to a war between the
It's just as easy to wear a gooil fitting suit of clothi·»
-it present, and the weather Is favorable
had blown away Dr. Hall made a very a mere child.
for both.
Her parent· objected to United Statea and Spain aa an object
as
not, and it's very much more satisfactory il yoi.
Nelson Jackson is in poor health, and interesting speech. A poem by G. Til- the attention of Rosa, who waa well lesson in torpedo warfare.
was
There
ton was a great production.
Be fair with yourselves and see our
come to us.
his son Andrew is at home helping him
along in hie twenties, on nccount of their
The three cylinders that compose tbe
good music bv the band. At 4 p. m. we daughter's tender years, and ordered
get his hav.
Stock.
Selected with care a* to quality, goo«l
within a Whitehead
all marched off* with flying colore.
Spring
him from their house. ltoss persisted propelling engine
Wesley Ring and wife rather take the
be carried in one's overconld
torpedo
as
to
taste
lead at present iu producing big babies.
in his designs, as letter· found under the
style. We guarantee profit and pleasure to
NEWRY.
About two years ago the presented her
disclose, and ahow that wa· coat pocket, but they have · combined
doorsteps
customer.
Profit, because our prices will prove
every
The dry weather has set In. People the
of SO borsepewer.
husband with & bov weighing 11 3-4
way the partie· communicated with force
are haying are in luck.
that
to
a
Pleasure, because
South American wara since 187? and
each other. Mia· Lowe waa a promising
positive saving every buyer.
pounds, and the other day another whose
Wednesday morning J. S. Allen went young lady of her years, well educ«ted, tbe recent war between China and Jaavoirdupois was 10 1-2.
our goods cannot fail to please in quality ami style.
There have been several good crops of to take up his horse to begin haying, and accomplished berond her years. Her pan bave shown what oonld be done with
and discovered him moored in a
Our leader in our new suits is our all-wool blue »ergc
hay cut on the Bennett place during the bole. The horse had been there so bog parents and family nave the deep sym- torpedoes. Knsaia also successfully emlong
one
bat
never
this
of
community.
sack suit for $8.50, come in and try one on.
past twenty-two years,
pathy
ployed torpedoea in ber war with Turapparently that he waa about gone for
that was quite equal to the present.
in
1877.
with
men
key
EAST SUMNER.
It was a surprise to learn that in Bos- it. It took about a dozen
A check to tbe torpedo boat ii tbe torhim onto flrm land. The
Uev. P. K. Miller and Ml·· Alma
ton they had a heavy shower on the af- ropes&c ,Jto get
your money's worth or voi r money back.
which was a fine one, with care- Plnkham attended the graduation exer- pedo boat destroyer. Of these vessels
ternoon of the Fourth, accompanied by horse,
cise· at Farming ton Normal School last Spain baa 16, England baa mare than
Here we had a ful nursing Is fast recovering.
a high wind and hail.
Potato bugs are thriving.
Every- week.
100, while all tbe other first clans Eushower of about nine drops In the mornelse needs rain.
A. D. Park and wife spent the Fourth
ropean powers bave from 10 to 75 deing, when It cleared «way with a gentle thing
at Mrs. Park's mother's, who Is yet
Apples show a light crop.
breeze, which continued during the day.
stroyers eaob. Then craft are armed
quite feeble.
with rapid fire and machine gun», and
DENMARK.
Several from this place that attended
WEST FRYEBURO.
W. Gray is in town for a few the Fourth of July gathering near Swan also are equipped to send torpedoes
Geo.
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearly Barker of Massaagainst an enemy's abip.
davs.
Pond report a very enjoyable time.
chusetts are visiting Mrs. 8. O. Wiley.
Mrs. Jennie Benn Boswortb, formerly
The
can making shop has closed up
Stationary torpedoea or buoyant OPERA HOUSE
are
Wisconsin
Mrs. Goald end son of
of this place, now living In Hiram, is the making nf cans for two weeks dur- mines are anchored near tbe bottom in
spending ft few dftya with Mrs. Henry
ing the busy haying season.
deep water by a devioe which allow·
reported a» very tick. went to
Andrews.
Miss Hattle Farwell
Norway
There Is a prospect of securing one of tbetn to be electrically released at the
Elmer Wftlker entertained ft number
IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER S.
IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S.
to attend the funeral of Capt. the largest hay crops for several years.
proper time to rise to tbe aorfaoe beof his young friends last week.
They Thursday
of Sbeboy
who died at Chlckamauga.
F. He. 11. Ε q
min
Bartlett,
Benj
IMWKIMIMHI
WHHM<WM<1M<WIM,·
IM—lielM—WIM—IUWI M
neath tbe hostile abip.
enjoyed several gftmes on the lawn beAo agent of the Fryeburg Chair Co., gan. Wis., is visiting the scene· of hi·
fore adjourning to the parlor. Ioe cream
In
tbe
observation
mine
two
wires
of Frveburg, has been in town a few boyhood in town. He was a son of Ben
and cftke were served «t · late boor and
lead to tbe shore. Tbe coming of a vesred oak timber.
Heald who to his day was one of the
days looking forDavis
ftll pronounced it »n enjoyable evening.
sel above tbe mine causes a bell to be
I· Improving in largest farmer· in town.
Mrs. S. G.
The S. L. C. met with Mrs. J. W.
health quite fast.
rang or an electric light to be lighted
Towle Tuesday. Only ft few member·
A NARROW ESCAPE.
on shore, which informs tbe
Miss Lizzie Plngree it spending a short
operator
were present.
The afternoon was spent
vacation with her brother, Mr. Almon
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada there that it is time to tonob tbe button
•
·
·
with some of our noted poets. Supper
• ·
» ·
· ·
8.
D.
of
"Wm
taken
E.
Groton,
Plngree.
Hart,
oauaing the mine to explode.
wfts served ftt 5:30.
The next meeting
with a bad cold which settled on my
will be with Mrs. 1. P. Hutchlns.
with a new stock of
long· ; cough set in and finally terminatNORTHWEST BETHEL.
and Straw Mattings.
Tk· Art af Talkiai Beak.
The formers ere busy making their
Four Doctors
MissEtfcel Perkins of Massachusetts ed In Consumption.
"
hftv tnd ft goodly quftntlty of It.
"I
know
how to answer yon,
hardly
could
1
live
bat
·
me
np, saying
gave
Lew Sturdivftnt returned from Brunt- is with Miss Amy Bean at present.
We will try and make it for your interest to buy your new carpet
«id she when the widower proposed.
Warner Kendall of Go ream, Ν. H., ihort tine. I gave mraelf up to my
wick,remnining ftt home only ft tew days.
of us. Oil Clothe, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers,
"I
would
not
let
could
not
tf
I
that
determined
stay
Savior,
worry me,"
He has now gone to Portlftnd to ftttend waa at this place recently.
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc.
Mr. sad are. Geo. T. Booth man of with ay friends on earth, I would meet ι «id he soothingly. "That ia something
the medicftl school during the summer.
ones above.
My husband waa ι ι woman learns perfectly soon after
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and
MUs Minnie Farrlngton lus returned Woodsvtlle, Ν. H., came to Seth Mason1· ■y abeent
ι id vised to get Dr. King'· New Diaoov- ,
□arriage. "—Cincinnati Enquirer.
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a
from Mechanic Flails where she has been the Sad. Mr. Boothman returned home
and
Colda.
the 5th and Mr·. Boothman will remain sry tor Consumption, Cough·
Carpet at short notice. Agent for
Bicycle, 1898 model,
It a trial, took In alT eight bottles.
Melntlre tad Llssie East- for a while with her slater, Mrs. Mason. [ gave
Miss
or Gent's,
no better Bicycle Built.
Lady's
and Mrs. Milton 1 Ithas cued me,and thank God lam
$50,
Farwell
Mr·.
Alberton
both
of
t
few
days
man,
Oonwfty, spent
Pruyn—Why, aren't your wife's
Holt ware the gasals of M lea Amy Baaa ι taved and now a well and healthy
with Mrs. Frank Meatman.
roman." Trial bottles free at Short· I pwna of the latest style?
There >re quit· · number of people mm day last week.
Brotan·—Of coarse not! That woo»·
Alkm K. Mason and Olive Boothasn I eflfa Pharmacy. Begmlar rise 60 oeeta
hcredeeiroua of heving Mr. Sioae preach
λΛ $1.00. Guaranteed or prit· retold- I
ίη tkê ttkaol ham, tad we hetr that he mat lo MUih Intsrrals Iks 7th to ι
I
d.
CoftMr Main uul Dinfatth Stt.,
IAMB.
mrrjr lowers to lbs iiartwy there.
Hm tome thought· of
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thousand men.
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F. A A. M.-Union R. A. C., X©. *, aaaemble·
Wedneedav Κ re η log. on or before (nil moon, at
Maaonk- Hall. Regular meeting of Oxford
Lodge, No. IS, In MmodIc Hall, M on. lay Even
lag on or before full moon. Oxford Council, R.
A S. M.t Pri<'ay evening, on or after full moon.
I. O. O. P.—Regular meeting In Odd fellow··
Hall, every Tueeday Evening. Wilder Encampment, No- II, meet* In Odd Fellow»' Hall, aeooad
and fourth PrMay Evening· of each month. Mt.
oa flnt an<t
the 33rd and S4ih Michigan; and the Hope Kehekah Lodge, No. M, meet·
thirl Friday of each month.
22nd Kansas.
In
K. of P.—Regular meeting
Hathaway Block,
Here also are two troop· of λ.μ1__
c"»,ry everv Thnredav Evening, υ. Β., A. O.ofNoyé·
each
Division, No. li, meet· third Friday
from Ne* York, and an Interesting bat- month.
tallon from the i>th Ohio, composed enP. of II.—Norway Urange meet· eeoond an<)
tirely of negroes, and commanded by fourth Saturday· of each month at Orange Hall.
ti. Α. M—Harry Buat Poet, Mo. M, meet· In
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tlon of being the only colored
each month.
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more
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paired.
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The yield of hay promisee to
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large.
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tion of negro troops can be
John W. Carter returned from Santa
solved, when race prejudice Is laid aside Crui, Californie, Thuraday.
He h*«
and manh(K»d Is not gauged by the shade
been absent for several months. He re-

Lieut. Alfred A. Starblrd is at home
for the present, arriving Saturday night.
He has received his discharge from Co
1», 1st Maine Volunteers, and leftChickam tug· about ten
days ago for Fort Mun-

Ι'κΊ· «.-ange. «erm»·! s*tuntay of
tor irai»
«.rani»· «t.·re in
V
».i .r!»\ iVroo.uu.
y*un«! u l fourth Mo·· lay* of

»·

blossom»

-r

M

t
Jr»s

cutting
now

appla

apple* larger thar
picked from the sam<

appointed. He Is now awaiting orders.
His general health Is good, though be U
thin, having lost about
twenty-live
j
HITWO·.
<TATU>
pound* since going south. Wheu he
M
Regular meeting Tiie«*tav crtutif heft <
hickamauga July 1st the boys of
tu ro«>oa.
Co. D, though most uf them were thin
M .ut M Ira I.■»·***, reaular n»cct
I* .reulng I»f each weak—Auror»
in flesh, were all well except Capt. BartΛ »ii'i thlnl Mon-lar cealtg· j
; lett, who dW two days later, but was at
i-nth

« \

r

bunch of pink
number of

walnuts, which he

It'HU

t'hi

S

Albion Taylor sends In to the Demo-

%

y

M

a.

»

r

« .v

»«*£"*;

Arrangements hare been made to hat* 1
Rev. Q. G. Hamilton, the well knowt
I'niversallst clergyman, preach hert
July it and :tlst, and possibly othei
clergymen later.

S AO A.
Sim.tar· I·
4 1« r. a
lA-tn* Ml) » -VJ
I" H r u. Suu.tay. lnciu<i«<t).
·■ r *
hi I» a. a.
t«a;-er train irrtve»
-Iowa

be of interest to some at least.
month. He leaves one of the falrr»t
Incidentally I will britfly mention a homes aud loveliest families in F«l»f«x
few of the changed couditious that have
Tounty, to endure the perils and privacome over the h»ml«-t in thrre decades. tion» of aoldier lif·'.
Where were nine families there are now
The chlvalric sons of the >outh stand
fi'ur.
Four good school houses closed, «boulder to shoulder with the stalwart
ranging from a mile to a mile and one- toss of the Western prarles and Atlantic
half from the Centre, where tbe school «eatH>ard. In thl« great conflict
for
is now held.
honor
humanity and our oountrys
The farm on which the writer was S-ctlontl animosities and the bitter
reared seems to have fallen int·» good memories ot the Civil War are buried
hands, for altogether, farm and building# appear in better condition than
t'amp Alger consists of a succession
previously. The owner's η me I» Mer- of tented cities, a» It were. Over each
rill. Fraucu, I think. This Is :he only one is the name of iu regiment, and as
niuie no» t xtant within the line* of the uoe walk* along street after street, and
All others look*
old district of my bovhood.
curiously into the t*ot* eager
gone and many of the family uames have wistful faces are up-urned nnd a »ord
become extinct, aa far as their families of greeting m«>st cordially received.
are concerned.
Here a bov Is stretched flat upon the
Adjoining my father's farm was an- ground penciling a line home. He will
alother owned bv Bishop.loshui Soule,
tell vou With a shade of remorse in
lied to the Methodist Episcopal church, hl« tone that he left home without hl«
on which hi* brother Nathan lived and
parent·' knowledge, and that a mother
reared a large family, three sons of is grieving her heart out away on the
which followed in the footsteps of their
illustrious
received
of
predecessor aud became
ministers.
» Jetter containing two locta of hair, on*
On one occasion it was heralded forth dark brown, the other gray, taken from
that Bishop Soule was to visit bis broth- the mother s head before aud after he
er and
would preach at the Centre on left her, respectively.
Here a stalwart IrUh
Sunday To *«*e a live bishop was a
great event. The people were all agog. New Jersey told us, yes, be dreaded the
Sunday came and the old church groan- t uban climate "but we could not think
ed. ishile eyes and ears were strained of that now. It Is the.<«iy that mast be
for every word and gesture coming from
the wise man.
wool Brio. too illiterate to
ί tie
bishop waïktd out » mile or sneak a grammatical sentence, said.
more to vi»>w once more f «iniitr scenes. "No the people didn't want war, bu
• »o the other Mite of the ro«d, » little
the blowing uV ol the Mol»
aback walked his brother Ν «that). A them so that they couldu t sUnd it an>
little back of him walked Nathan's «on,
l'hf soldiers, a» a rule, art· boy· or
Francis A*burv, * young divinity stuΛ
deut, aud nam»*d for Francis Asbury. the vouug od«*d from sixteeo to thirty.
middle aged inaQ U scarcely to b« iwn
flr*t American bishop.
I Silently he moved along, like oae in amongst ihem, mid their prevailing #««·
the presence of some augu*t personage. timeut U unbounded patriotism and
Uu« do I know this? Ah. 1 «a» there— engrnies* tu get to the (root.
we four and oo more.
Plodding along
The Salvation Army and Y. M. C. A.
ία the rear of the
bUhop. rnv lunate are doing a grand work at the camp.
cu-sedr.esss banishing all thought of They have several large tente scattered
holy ground, I dared to tread where he over the grounds, well provided with
hid' trod. I can *ee that stately step a· book* and paper·, free stationery and
The if needed, free postage stamps. It Is no
though It were but yesterday.
flourish and twirl of that cane «at unusual sight to «ee two hundred soldiers
siguiticant. Com ing occasionally to a writing letters at one time in oue of
Organ# are to he found
! «too·- wall, "There is a wall I built with | these Dig tents.

P'A°MlssouriUd

~°*,!£SÎ

seventeen^

70W

Brown, AWln,
Brown. Ortn,
Rock, Wlllard Η
Carter. Geo. W.,
Cole, Horace
Cole, Geo. A
Co*, Edwin A
Crooker, James o.,
Cunning·, John M.,
Camming·, C. Β. Α Sons,
Da η forth, J erne·..
Dan forth, P. AH
EUlott, P. g

Dunn, Vltfii B.,

ao.ff
33 »
est)
«6.91

139*1
M 41

...

I.

Poaa, Mr·. Corn E.t
Porter, Pred Α.,
Porter, Μη. Alnlrn 11
Porter, Henry B„
Prrenan, L'haa. Ε
Preaefc. Anrartus S.,
Prort, DaTld W
Prort. Ν. Β.
Puller, J. J.,
Utmnon, β. H
Utnimon, Prnnk 8
Groter, A mo# A., heir·,
Harding. Mr·. J. Α..
Haskell. Mr». Laura D„
Hathaway, Chas. L.,
Ilobbs, Geo. W.,
Holme·, Geo. W.
Home, Mrs. C. W.,
llorne, John L.,
Home, II. L.t.
Home, Mrs. h. L.,.
Howe, Preelaad,
J ark son. Aimer P..
Jewett, Mrs. Ella L.,
Johnaon, Ira,.
Jones, Mrs. Otl* Ν
Kimball, Alfred 8.,
Kimball, Prank,
Leavltt, Wm c
Locke, G. W. A β. Ρ
Albert C.,
McCrellls,
turned much Improved in health.
Merrlam, Milton II.,
l'rof. C. Γ. Barnes, while visiting at Mlllctt. Solomon I
Albert Klchardaon's, Monday, was taken Mlllett. A. J. A P. L..
John Henry
with a gioond attack of appendicitis. Milieu. Nathan
W
Mlllett,
He «ι* at once taken to the Central Mlzer, Mr». I.lzcte B.,
Maine General Hospital at Lewltton on Morse, Mrs. Sarah Ε
Aaron C heir·.
Wednesday. He h «da very severe at- Noble.
Norway Building Association,
tack some time ago Mid recovered after Norway Co operative Trade Aasociatton.
a long «Ickne*·.
Norway Shoe Shop Co
The Fourth came in with Its usual Norway Satine» I Bank,.
<>. o. P, Truateea.
Norway l.odirc.
amount of bu-lness for the municipal Norway Water Co
court. This time Andrew Martin took Norwar and Paris street Hallway Co ,.
too much drink and as a result wss ar- Noyea. Amos P.. Geo. L
Noyes, Anna ani
rested by Officer Bi*«ett and put Into Noyes. Geo I.
the lock-up. He appeared before the Noyes, Helen M.,
The A. O. Co
c >urt to an**» r to the charge of assault Noyes,
NoTes. Prsnk H.,
and bittery upon his * If··, was found Oifonl County Shoe Store
Lie ht (Ο
guilty and sentenced to thirty days lo Oiforl
He 1 >«nant. Horace C...
Sentence su<pended
Pari* J all.
Packard. A llwrt II
told *t»· re be got his liquor and ltu«sell l'aimer, C. Wlilts
ins«le
of
the
for
Merrill w*« arretted
Parafant, C. L
Bru·.
toxicating l'quors. He admitted that ht Psrtrtdae
Perry. Wm O.,
had got >i me several time# for parties Plert*. Wm. S
but claimed It was not a *ale. He was Pike. A. L. Ρ
Prank T.,
sentenced to i» iy a line of $50 and co»t«. Pike. Horace
like,
however, and settled. The charge of like, Dennis,
being a common seller waa not pu hed. Porter, Jante» II.,
Α..
This is the rtrst time the parties have Prble, Chaa.
Prince. S Β Λ /
figured lu the municipal court.
Klehanlaon. Mark G
A p»rtv consisting of Nellie I.. An- Kbllon, l harlea Pn
John Α..
drew·, Mr-». Ε. Κ Andrews and child, Kotierta,
Ι:· »>·. Jo»lah Τ
Mr*. J F. Swain and Mr«. Mark IWe Kowe, Jaaon Ρ
hive returned from a two week·' trip t Sanborn, ïml W
San I mm Shoe Shop Co..
Old Orchard Be»ch.
Sanborn. A. L. A Co
Cor pl. Fred Lnferrler, «ho in doing Smile* H bue Store
recruiting servie·» at Augusta, wa· in Smiley, Thomas,
Smith, Howard 1>
town with his parents Sunday.

It Is reported that the dogs from A. M.
I>unh»m'» kennel killed about forty
sheep for A. J Λ F. L. Mlllett recentlv.
The sheep were worth at least $100

truite like aport.
Judge A. K. Morrl«on. *lfe and children. «re «topping with M re. MorrUon'»
parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. FreeUnd Howe, at
the cottage, for a few week·.
Merritt Welch has a window very
prettily decorated with th·· American
« it h
Bartlett's photograph lo
fl*g

('apt.

the middle surrounded by an abundance
It is ve'rv pretty.
of bl»ck velvet.
Mr. and Mrs. W H. KnowUnd enjoyed tbe Sibhath with Mrs. Knowland's
peopl* at Free port.
K. F. Morae U greatly improvlug his
re»idi nee on Pike Hill, lie has added a
plant, painted the buildings and flolshed the inside.
The intranoc to the armory of Co. l>,
1st Kegt., was draped in mourning for
The work was d»ne by
( apt. Uartlett.

Smith, Eugene
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Inhabitant· of «aid town of LovaH, who appeared
at Mid bearing, at a term of the Supreme
Judicial Court negun and hoMen at Pari· with
In ami for eald Couaty of Oxford on the eeoond
Tuesday of February A. D. 1WN. duly entere··
their appeal from the «aid dirltlon and ad
Judication, and that the Justice of «aid Supreme
'uiictal Court, hotden aa aforesaid, duly ap
the undersigned a committee to act upoa
and to affirm
•ubjert matter or Mid
or reverse, In part or In whole, «aid decision and
la
notice
given to a'l
adjudication,
person « and corporation* interested In the *ubof
m1<1
matter
original petition of J. H. fox
ject
and W> other·. aforeMld, that Thursday, the
eighteenth (18) day of August A. D. I AM, at nine
(It) o'clock In the forenoon and the dwelling
house of John M. rarrlngton of Lovell Center
In Mid I.ovell have lieen appointed by «aid committee the lime ami place to art upon *ald •abject matter, and for the performance of the
•ervlce autborixed aad directed under a com
mlMlon to Mid committee nuly laaued In the
premlM· by Mid Ηα ρ re roe Judicial Court on the
Ittth day of May, A. D. 1H*
Ulven under our hand· thl· eleventh (11) day
of July A. D. INK.
tJICOKi.K η. BHBEK. 1

Cnted

I Have just received

5 Committee
JKSSK M. LIBBY,
JOHN B. ROBINSON. I

To the Honorable tioard of County Com m lu» loner»
for the county of Oxford
We, the telertmen of the town of Roxliury.
duly authorlied t>y the vote of «aid town that
73
convenience and neceaalty together
common
Λ ΒΛ with a proper reran! for expense
an
7»* alteration In the location of the county road
MjM leading from the Roxbory Notch road m called,
«it by thenouac of Maurice 8. Hu**ey to Andover
63.* town line near Orlando llannaford, In the town
no 6? of Roxbury.
We therefore urgently rrqaest
63.14 that notice of the mum aball be Riven, a hearing
74Λ4 had and »uch further determination a* your
» 76 honoiable Imard ahall deem Ju*t.
31.34
Date·! at Rot bury on thl· Jd day of June, 1*!*
1 Selectmen
70 34
KK tNK STANLEY.
of
HI .97
IIKRBKRT I. MITCIIKM..
1 Roxbury.
.163 42
A W ROBBINS.
»m
34*w
HT ATE or ΝΑΠΤΕ.
I7V.1A coumtt or
oxroRi», *·.
(M TO
Board of < ounly Commlnaloners, May seaslon,
4*) fW
1MM. held bv
July I, Iw.
Wu;
»atl« factory evl
UI*ON the foregoing
30 |6
dence having lieen received that the petitioner·
#*>.76
and that Inquiry Into the merit·
are
63.70
of their
Inexpedient, IT is < >κι·κκ» i>,
77.*> that the application
County CommlMloner· meet at 'he MWI
60A>
of A. W. Bobbin·, In Roxbury In «aid I ountv
162 vs
of !*e|itember. 1*9*. at 8 of Uie
on the M
77.44 rI.ici a. day
and thence proceed to view the
Μ
9*7 «>
In
mentioned
«aid
route
petition, Im
y) >
which view, a hearing of
after
mediately
33 04
their
will I*
and
witnesses
the
partie·
Vi.ll
had at nome convenient place In the vicinity
36 ar
and «nch other measure* taken In the preml*e*
A4 on
And
aa the commissioner· «hall Judge proper.
31 tt» It I· further OKDKHXD. that notice of the
time,
6vn>
commissioner*'
of
Ute
and
meeting
purpose
I4f.il place
aforesaid be given to all person· and rorjionv
H4.76 Uon» Interested,
by causing attested copie· of
32 il Mid
petition, and of this order thereon, to lie
3M7 nerved
clerk of the town of Roxbury
llie
S6 7· In «aid upon
County ami alto posted up In three
>
In
said town, and
publish
public place·
10s «r ed three week·
•un-eaalvely In the Oxford Hem
33 32
a
ocrât, newspaper printed at l'arl·, In said < oon
97 β
ty of Oxford, the ln*t of «aid publication·, and
63 22 each of the other notices, to lie made, «erved and
M <·)
posted, at least thlrtv dare before «aid time of
33 13
meeting, to the end that all person· and corpora
1V.JB tl«»n·
may then and there appear an-i stew cause,
7J.«» If
any they have, why the prayer of aald pett
67.76 tioner· should not lie granted.
M "0
Attkkt -CHARI.es r WHITMAN.Clerk.
IUV
A true copy of Mid |ietition and order of court
M 02 thereon.
61 66
Λγτμτ -CHARLES f. WHITMAN.Clerk.
73 82
tt) tt
tfjti
10 34
70
lfj 67
3iI Je
lll.Od
133 »

adjournment
petition,
responsible,

Spring Styles

mutual
+

«»!'.»

mm utu>K>r

Abbott, W.Τ ,
Bradley, Gordon A Moulton.
Cole, Mr» rred A
•ireen, Mr* A<la L
llarrla, Mrs Hannah
.....
Holt. Wm W..
lloklen. Mr* Mary Α.,
Howe. C. W. A P. II..
Tll.l^tt·, Chas 0
Tuhl>a, Mr» A Mile J
Welch, Mr*. J W.

MM

ever

73.02
67 4»
Γ2.06
(f* £>
127 0P
113 4?
-.7 T<

9

To the Honorable County Commlaaloner* of the
County of Oxfonl ·η<1 Mute of Mnine:
The un<icr*lirned rltlxea· of (lie town* of
Pryeburg ami Lovell, MMHIW ivpreaent
Seymour
tti.it · certain place known a· the
Parrlnjrton hill located In the town of Pryeburc
In the public highway leading from Lovell
village to Pryeburg railroad «talion -hould lie
graded 'Iowa to the extent of four fart mora or
te** a* you may think lieat after examining tie
Mme.
Your petitioner* further repreaent thai
all the buMneaa lioth publie and private, lietween
the towna of »al<l Pryeburg an I Lovell, la done
over »al<l highway ami that If the Mid Seymour
Karrlngton η III »houM be graded down to the
evtent a*ke<l for In thla petition It would be a
great public lienrflt Wherefore your petition·*!-*
vour honorable body after
n*«(>e. tfullr mjueat
due notice, (waring there·* ami an examination
of *all high «ay to cauae the grading down of

carry

itlnjf

Apure on a certain number of gallon*
paint (or a job and then, as a result of
buying paint that Is put up short meat·
ure, be compelled to buy two or three
Κ«Ποη6 more than he figured on.
One of the advantage· In using F. W.

Tows of
of lit
Clerk
the
!
u|Min
Prrebunr. In aald Ox fori County, and alao poat
town
aald
In
*
public place*
ami published S w«vk* *ucce»*lvelv In the
at Pari*.
Oxford I democrat, a newspaper
In *ald County of Oxford, tlie flrat of aald publlra
tlon*. .in· I earh of the other notice*, to lie made,
•erved and p<-*tedat leaat thirty <lara liefore aal<l
time of meeting, to the end that all per*ona an>l
corporation* may then and their appearand ahew
cauae. If an ν the r have, whv tbe prayer uf *al<l
|H*tlltoncr* *hould not he granted
Attmt -CHAKLEN Ρ WHITMAN, Clerk.
A true copy of «aid petition and onler of court
thereon.

printed

Αττκητ —CHARLP.S P. WHITMAN.Clerk

in Footwear,

17 Market

BARGAINS

liefore

see me

Yours

purchasing and
respectfully,

line of Fur-

our

styles
prices

in Shirts,
much

are

it will l>e

WOOD
r η s

Herjey,

Geo. H.

4 ft.

ing Dwellings,

Churches,!
Stores and
Schoolhouses.
Ι#1»ΙΦΙΦΙΦ1ΦΙΦΙΦΙΦΙΦΙ»Ι·

A Great Clearance Sale.

φ ι·
Φ I ♦ I Φ !♦■!♦! Φ»»Ι»ΙΦΙ·1Φ!»Ι- φιφιφιφιφιφιφιφιφιφιφ:

Commencing Saturday, June 25, End ng July 4.
II 1 1 II 1 II! Ill 111 II II I H-:·

6 for 25c.
50 dozen fast black Hose $c. |>cr pair,
each.
at
5c.
25 dozen Summer I'ndervcsts
and line embroidered Handerchiefs,
100 dozen

plain

The

»o, υ 1-2, 15 and 18c.

for 25c.

20

job-lot

to he

sold

at the

regular price
price of 3

very low

dozen Gents' Handerchiefs in the lot.

yards

of

fancy

Elastic,

at

5c. per

pricc $1 .00.
ι job lot of Ladies'Mackintoshes,
cheap at $2.50 each.
!

lot of Turkish Towels,

yards

of

fancy

2

Lawns,

yard, regular pricc

10c.

all sizes

$1.50 each,

at

would l>e

regular price 20c. each.
per yard, regular pricc 10c. yard.

for 25c.,

at

5c.

H-H-H-H ΐ··Μ·Η··Μ··!··Μ·Μ·.Μ··Κ·

We
Foot-

WELCH,

MERRITT

NORWAY, M-A-IIVE.

In the great

fight

with

Spain

The UNITED STATES will win

W. FROTHINGHAM,

sure.

President McKinley
He is supthe American People.
We have
a united Nation.
solid,
ported by
in the
But
on our side.
World
the
and
right
the
trade
for
warfare
clothing
great

by
a

MM 1 1 M 1 1 1 t 11 1 111 1 1 1 111 I-.

Money Orders.

Norway Clothing

■■

;; WB SHALL GIVE OUT NO
AFTER
ORDERS
;; MONEY
31st.
JULY
;;
Yours respectfully,
P. A.

;;
;;
;;
!I
SHURTLEFF. ϋ

House

will win the victory.
The war which we have waged on high
for the
prices is an honest war. It is a battle
low
for
We
prices. We
tight
people's interests.
of
Scores
them.
have captured
prizes are in our
a very little
for
are
store for you.
yours
They
hesitate,
wait—don't
don't
money now, but
sure as
as
are
taxes
War
coming
buy at once.
Government existe and prices will advance.
And while some prices are already advanced in
the market, we do not mark up a single article
we now own, and this very day we are selling
to hundreds at prices that
that
our

goods

»

if your feet trouble you, try a pair of our CRUMBS OF
We have them in both common
COMFORT SHOES.
and opera toe, and can fit you.
soft kid, and
congress and are made of fine
sense

are

are a

low

flexible and

NORWAY,

Manager,

Special Semi-Annual

MAINE

Mark Down Sale.

less than it can be made for to«day. 250 Men's Suits, at $3.50, 4, 4.50.
100 Knee Suits, equally
at $3, 4, 5, 7.50.
5, 7, 8. 150 Youths' Suits,
Fall
and
Overcoats,
100 Spring
$4, 5, 6, 7, 8.
as cheap.
thii
a
This sale comprises
great variety of patterns, new goods
season, and without

question

the

OOOa&O0OKl®OBCfO8&>0G^^

Greatest Bargains Ever Sold in Maine.

You'll

never

buy

Reduction In

as

Custom Tailoring

Ρ«ρ·ι*—||||||||j

stock of light weight
3, 3.50, 4. Crash Suits for Boys,

To close out

Men, $2.50,

cheap again.

our

our

Come and

good·. Crash
$1,1.35, 1.50.

for

Co., Proprietors, 132 Main St.,

♦,» ».

A Few of Our

Specialties!

$3.90

*.

to

$16.

Bicycle Suit
Bicycle

A

good

eervicahle

only $2.00.

Pants
$i .00

to

$2.75.

to

$yOO.

Men's odd Pants
«

A fine picture of the Battleship Maine
given with 35 et». worth of goods purchased at
our store. We also give it framed with purchase
to the amount of $5.00.

Suits foi

see us.

F. H. NOYES.
»

A. L. Sanborn &

They

see

Mens' Suits,

at

a

•tyle is right, fit is right, price is right.
Come in and
are right in every way.
Yours
truly,
yourself.

fVfWV <·}*

Blue Store!

..

appeal

There is no telling
shrewd people appreciate.
Shrewd
l>e.
are
to
what prices
buyers will
LOW
while
to
advice
take heed of this
buy
are
Goods
store.
at
our
right,
PRICES prevail

NORWAY, .HAINE.

Shoe Store,

Smiley
Ε. N. SWETT,

They

PRICE $1.25.

truly,

Yours

and

tion write

Furnace.
Bu

prices

other informa-

is hacked

::

our

!·Φ !·♦*♦* ♦+♦*

For

The CASCO

Month Pari*.

flH

to

pins at 2c. per box.
10 dozen good print Wrappers, at 59c., regular price 75c.
si/e» at 75c., regular
I small lot of Percale Wrappers, mostly large

»

>

hot weather.

1Φ1Φ1Φ1Φ1Φ1ΦΙΦ1ΦΙΦΙΦ1ΦΙΦ ΦΙΦ8Φ1ΦΙΦΙΦΙΦ1ΦΙΦ

200

Sq.

»

■

Crash Suits, Boys'

new

thing for

150 boxes of steel hair

County· Λ11 styles and prices.
large stock of Misses' and Children's
grades and sizes.

0Γ& G.

just

the

Successor to C. W. BOWKER Si CO.

κ»

on us.

W.

opportunity.

SOUTH PAHIf, η κ.

··

all
Gentlemen, we can show you any kind of a shoe you
are looking
for, from a working shoe to a fine dress
shoe. Our stock of Boys' and Youths' shoes is complete.
Call and examine the stock and see for yoursdves^ We
also carry a full line of
Trunks,Bags and Valises.
Our prices arc right. Call
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SOUTH PARIS.
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Hoard of County Commlaatonera. Mar Seealon,
l<w·. held by adjournment Jo'y I. Iw.
ITPON the foregoing petition, *atUfactory erl•lence having lieen received that the petitioner*
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proceed to view
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Λη·1
a* the rommlaaloncr* *hall judge proper.
It U> further 0*t>uutt>, tluU notice or the time,
and punwae of the rommlaalonera' meet
place
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ration* Intereete·!, bv cauMng atteetcd copie* of
*ald |ietltlon an t of thl* order thereon to he *erv
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ever.
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Come in and
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Entire stock up to date, ami comprises many novelties
this season. Ladies, we can show you the finest line of

111Λ

Vraton, Joshua C.,

Very stylish

lower.

SOUTH PAPIS.

Shoe Store,

if you

in Men's Shirts—and by the way please remembert hat
nishings are second to none. We have the very latest
Collars and Neckwear, that you can tind in the city, and
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NOBBY NEW SUITS FOR MEN AND BOYS.
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9. L. Hatch, A. M. Pottle and W. O. Brown.
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Smith, James,
Smith, Emma J
Spinney, Β Ρ Λ Co
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stepbena, Mr». Mary B..
stone, frank I"
Tubbs, C. N.t
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Tucker. Cyrna S...
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Whltmarsh, Wm. W.,
Witt, Mr* Thomaa
Woodmsa. John Α.,
Wood«um. Cyrua,

("apt. Stllea.
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without paper·, letters, or news for sixteen day·. Kather a long time for a
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BIG FIRE AT BATH.
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ual, an immense panorama spread before
A· a soldier and officer as well
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day eight.
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Brown, Harlan P.,

NORWAY.

ALGtA.

.twrtptton la Ml tkdtd Uttraby.)
Kklrh χ Co.nl,, Vlmtalo. »·««
alike to klrtoiy lor wor, roaiow on'
ch'valry, U no ν adding another
log page to tU annal·. Otff IU hUU
highways, where a oentunr ago lumbered
(be coach of Georg· W■ shingtoη, οι
galloped Henry Esmond upon bl· *plrU«teed, now may be wen flying tqendi
of I'nlted SUtee cavalry and lonf llnei
ot grimy, dotty Infantry, « rout* foi

Misa Blanche Dean >t rtcd Mond j
to attend th< I
rammer normal school.

a

m

CAMP

morning for rittefield

ΟΒΛϋΡ ΤΚΓΧΚ RAILWAY.
iVr lune *>. Ht#. train· teav* South

I

'η in

Mr. Λ. M. Hamnuoad b 4 be. η takinj
two weeks' vacation from his work If :
Bolster's stare.
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J. F. PLUMMER
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SQUARE,

GIVEN FREE:

I EACH

South Paris.

Organs,

Pianos and

CURRANTS AND RA8PBERRIE8.

Î

▲ad thai commit

neft if $2S

WRAPPERS

»
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as

Never wash the berries until jast beaslng them, otherwise they will be·
come soggy from the mois ta re which
Pick oat all the
remains upon them.

imperfect or specked berries before
washing the others. Pat about a pint of
sound, ripe berries at a time In a colan-

der and Immerse In Icy cold water for a
few moments, then raise at once from
the water, shaking them gently on to a
So
clean towel to absorb the moisture.
Knrh «mall picture rrprewnta m single treated they will be fresb, cool and
When th«w are arranged In proper clean.
word
>n|.
the Initial* will apell the name of a
For breakfast, few dishes of fruit are

FV*
^
*

fell
part ten iar· wad yoer Mm and
^itireap U> Lever Bra·., Lt<L,
Ilud* A lUrtwon Sttwa, N«W York.
TIuUsoc

Reasonable Prices. j·

■

«ϋ·
Annual laiM

An artist 1· a
■ «.kill dloplay.
Who >-ati ami
That tn hu special line will show
to m« the day
that
night
Nuiiethlng
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McCORMICK.

Mower Knives, Sections, Heads

Η

Κ

! and Guards for all kinds of Mowers.
I
horse rake,
T\ler's Champion

Κ

U

Α

Κ

h

υ

Τ

Η

For sale bv

C

Champion

England

Β

steel Tedder.
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W*vmouth. Μ
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NEW YORK.
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ST. LOUIS.

CHICAGO.

PHILADELPHIA.

BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON.
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or Style at

Stae

BUFFALO.

CHANDLER,

Builders'
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Ν

Κ

S
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Α

Ν

C

Κ
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S
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Χ
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CKETR

Κ

Κ
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Κ

Ο
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Τ
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Κ
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Concealed Trvit. I Oak
5. Poplar
4 Beech
•
Hemlock. 7 Willow 8 I'ear «. Klui.
Xo 117 -Wh.H Is It* Th. letter V
Pictorial l'roverb: To every
No 12»
bin! Its ueaS l* fuir.
Ν υ. 1 àv
Transpuaal :

SOUTH PARIS.

13*

—

Maple

3

—

Where flow'ret.- nre springing
And M ni* jurly
Where nstur»· t* calling
Mo biit he*oiue aud Ray.
"S.
Where dewdrop· aie gU:
Wh> !· sunlight l* aiivi..
Wh ♦τ»· «hadoWM art- falling.
Oh. eooie, let us xtraj J

singing.

ι·».·

t.t*i*:vl

K>rW

I

—

Mo*t : i*ciaeun* inTenti< η of thi» a*e. Al»avs
rva«îy to entertain. It
rv-iu:r> s notkill tooj*-ra:· it ai»l r*i«rr«lue»· the
c iiijc <>( 'aixlA. orrhe»tiv, vncaliat· <>r instrum< ntal «ο.οιλ· There is
Dot h m* like it for an evening'· entertainment.
-.1 ta.k'.nx raehine» re|>n»luc«
Other ν
onlv record» "l cut-*nddn»-d Mi!>)e<"t*. »j*<*iaily
L»t«.>n»u>ry. ί*'1 the Gn»ph< phone
On the
u II.κ limited to «ut-b performance»
t.rapfv ·:-r».you can easily makt and in»tantlT
or
any *>und.
rvprodt.·» rw>rds of λthe voéce.
Thus il co-tantiT a ut· : ne* interval an<l
charm l> -ver {: -... 1l.e rcpiwiueUoL» are

t'H·

κ

Κ

No

Χα 130.—Fractions : Rafter.
Xo 131.—Hidden Xauie*of Women: 1.
Kate. 8. Xorub. 3. Km ma. 4. Sara. 6.
Ellen, β. iborwta

Finish I

DOORS a»! WINDOWS of aay
reasonable price*.

Also Window & Door Frames.

If ta vul of any kM «f rtalaà for latfcVi or
OetaMe work. Mad la y oar order». Pta· Laatar tad Shlacla· oa tead Cfe·^ for CMk.

PlanlM, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Hani Wood Floor
Board· for Ml*.

E. W. CHANDLER,

Troubles

end the day you
vapor stove. Y ou can
boil your clothes, heat your
irons and cook the dinner
without muss or confusion.
You can do anything and
everything on a vapor stove,
from broiling ft steak to
roasting a turkey. The dirt
it saves, the labor it saves,
the money it saves, makes ft
come to an
a

VAPOR
STOVE

S'ovember!
ne

Stop drugging

CI RRANT WATKR ICR.
One quart of currant juice, two pounds
of sugar, one quart of water.
Freeze In
μnv freezer, as it does not require to be
beaten and turned like ice cream. When
partly frozen stir in the whites of three
The ruby mass
rgg*, beaten very stiff.
thus obtained is the ui"*t decorative of
«II lees, and when served in a block or
pyramid form l« enhanced by a border
of fre»h currant leave* about its base.

TJen

Immense preasw re exerted on the sldea ο
the cannon, so that another dlstimt
merles of shocks also radiate outward
from the bairel of the gun. These lines
of force are Influenced, »>esldes, by tn«
recoil of the gun, which tends to make
the lines curve outward and Intensifie»
These are m turn more or
,he shock.

less compensated by the forces of he
air opposing them as It rushes Into the
mouth of the cannon when the
leaves It. As a result of all these forcei
the atmo«phere I-, of course, violently
disturbed. Although no projectile strikes
the gunner, who must stand by, It will
be seen that the air is full of missiles In
the form of Invisible lines of force or
vibrations which bombard, as It were,
part of the gunner's body at th*

projectile

every
same

time.

,.
An examination and analysis of the
. fleet produced upon the human system
»nd the mind by the firing of a cannon ll
Men β®0**·1
most engrossing
counted courageous tremble violently In
their knees ; others feel nauseated ; som«
have severe headaches ; a few have the r
ear drums split or the action of theli
heart affected.
Take the vital organ, the heart, first.
11 the space between the right aurkU
«od ventricle are a set of fine, thread-

The conlike cords celled tbe tendlu.r.
cussion m-tkes them tremble like timMix four tablespoonful* of water with bers In a building when there I* an earththe well-beaten whites of two eggs.
In a week man the chamber ol
quake
Select very fine bunches of currants, the heart Is left open for an Instant ; th"
and dip them, a bunch at a time, into the
opening and closlhg springs lose: their
tieaten egg ; let them drain for a few control; the heart shakes;
possibly the
minutes, then roll them in finely pow- chor.T tendlnn· are snapped ; contraction
dered sugar. Lay them to dry on paper or dilation of the organ ensues and In
and the sugar will crystallize around some Instances death follows
each current, giving them the appearDeafness Induced by an explosion may
ance of being fiosted.
When served on be traced to the sudden pressure upon
a glass dl«h with a border of fresh green
the Inner orlfloe of the ear and the incurrant leaves, the effect Is exceedingly mendous vibration stt
I he thin,
up.
pretty.
transparent, fairly bright membrane tailed drum of the ear Is burit, like a piece
RASPBERRY SHORTCAKE, NO. I.
of tissue psper held taut and forcibly
To three cupfuls of floor add two
Sounds are conveyed by
blown upon.
tpoonfuls of baking powder. Sift twice, the beating of a tiny mallet upon thli
then rub into the flour a piece of butter
anvil. If the beating Is too rapid and
the size of a »mall egg.
H'hen well too
forcible, the membranes may w
mixed, stir in enough milk to make
disturbance of the
a
a
soft dough.
Bake in jelly tin·, ruptured, temporary
mind occurs, and the sufferer become·
half tilling each pan, and having a very
hot oven.
When the crust is a delicate
When the knees tremble It I* due to
brown, remove from the pans, and with the nervous shock
prt»duced In the cerea sharp, heated knife, cut through each
bellum. All the nerves and muscles ar«
cake, splitting Into halves. Butter each thrown Into atonic contractions and rehalf and spread raspberries—which have
laxation and the knees appear to give
been sugared an hour earlier—between
the layers. Serve warm with cream.
the
is caused
FROSTED Π KKANTS.

W*Nausea

physiological
by
place In the brain.

change that takes
simktcakk, *0 iblood there, and
Four ijjK·. two cupfuls of »ugar, two There Is a pressure of
tries to empty
upful* of dour with two teaspoonful* the stomach, responding,
KASl'KKKKY

powder,

Itself.—Philadelphia

Times.

HE PUT HIMSELF IN
TbU Is tbe «torv they are

A BOX.
telling about

certain young South elder, who h«s
not been married long enough (or the
with whipped
cream
fltvored
with
words "my wife" to lose their pleasant
vanilla.
sound, but who Is just a trifle inclined
toward jealousy.
RASPBERRY MERINtil'E ΓΙΕ.
"I haven't a word to say against
Une a pie plate with a good crust, or
," he remarked recently,
Puncture with Charley
puff paste If prererred.
of an old acquaintance whom
a fork in several
places, so It will He flit speaking
to entera

wife was anxious
baking. When baked a delicate brown the young
"lor be'· an awfully good fellow,
set in a cool place until wanted.
These tain,
all that, but I don't want my wife
crusts or "shells" may be baked two or nnd
man who drinks a
three at a time, and will keep several HS*ociating with any
and is ton
little,
occasionally,
gamble·
When
a
meringue is wanted for
days.
lu

till

of the shells with fresh sugared raspberries, beat the white* of three
eggs to a stiff froth, and spread thickly
over the berries.
Put into a moderately
hot oven for four minutes, when the
meringue will be set and of a deep yellow-brown color. Serve cold.
tea

oue

raspberries and three tablespoonfule of
red currant juice.
Set dish on Ice until
ready to use. With whipped cream this
la especially floe served with small cake·
for luncheon

or

tea.

RASPBERRY

JELLY.

yours -If with

nostrums or "cure·."

quack

Get a well-known
that will do the
work. Catarrh and cold in the heed will
not cause suffering If Ely's Cream Balm
1* used. Druggists will supply 10 oent
trial slae, or 60 cent fell size.
We mall
It.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren Street, New
York City.

indispensable requisite to
household comfort. There
is no fuel equal to stove
gasoline in point of efficiency, economy, and cleanlinoft.
Over a,000,000 women «re
using it to-day.

A fine

RASPBERST SIRUP.

pharmaceutical remedy

ftn

If year dealer 4m· sot Mil Vap«
etow ui Btou OMjwIlas. writ· la
lb· Standard OU Compaay, New
York City.

P««<jlUr

Take only finest berries, crash them la
of cheese cloth and press the
piece
juice from them. To each plot of It pat
a pint of
simple sugar and water slrap,
and boll gently for one hoar. Let It become cold, then bottle and seal It. When
served reduce wtth two-thirds water.
a

RASPBERRY ICE CREAM.

Sprinkle berries with soger aod nib
through a sieve. To a pint of juice add

half plat of cream. Freeze, and when
Rev. John field, Jr., of Greet Fall·, still qalte soft stir la
lightly a handful
Mont., recommended Ely's Creem Balm of whole raspberries, sweetened.—Good
a

I can emphasise hli statement, Housekeeping.
"It is a positive core for eatarrfc If used
Por sadden boerseaees try a lamp of
aa directed."—Rev. Fraud· W. Poole,
Paster Ceetral Free. Church, Helena, borax the siae of s pea, dissolved Ια (M
to me.

1

Mm*

»oeth.

that wasn't that 1 didn't believe it."

Tk· Morml *f TkU ·Μ, OM Aw
mM· WUl Save · Heap of
TroaMeaat m PU· ·Γ Money.

Reliable War News

Something had |om wrong with aoae
simple put of « stationary aagine, «ad the
stoker coold not fix iL After spending a
dav or two oa it, ha was forced to ask the
aid of a more competent workman. Ha
foiled also, and some one suggested the emof
ployment of a local celebrity, a sort
tinker at any mechanical job. There is
generally oaa ia tverjr locality. He gave
two or three rape with his hammer aad
touched up a rod or two, when the pounding,
or whatever ailed the machine, ceased.
When asked to make oat his bill, it read as
follows :
$ 90
Fiiisginsiss
Knowing

IN THE GREAT

NATIONAL FAMILY
NEWSPAPER

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

|io jo

This anecdote has nothing earthly to do
with Mr. S. B. Day, of 198 Middle Street,
Portland, Maine, engineer of the Maine
Savings Bank Building, but it serves to in·
troduce him to the paolic, and at the same
time shows the close relation between a tinker's work on the engine and the average
humanity's, when they tinker with their kidMr. Day tells you how he cured his.
neys.
"
I shall nevtr fail to
Read his statement :

*ToNK

CULVRKT.

(From Good Road·.J
"
congratulate you, Mr. Overseer, aald
tbe Spectator, "on the good road you
have made. It is tine, tine!" The rugged fare of tbe overseer was wreathed
in ami lea, and hi* rhi-eka glowed with
pleasun*. Thea, as he «poke, hie look
beeamu serioui.
"Well, 1 tell ycu

bow it wan, Mr.
η drive down
I
took
Lad
fall
Spectator.
to Blank"—naming a large town 60
mile* away ami three count lea off—"and
1 aeeu some roads that made me ashamed
of the old mudhol· * up here, ami I saya
to myself, 'If ever I work the roada of
my district again, 1 η ill have gnod roada
too.' So I u«k«d 'em how they did it,
and. by Ueorge, they tell me that they
didu't do notion but
outen the road, keep
opeu up the ditches
Wouldn't wash. And
thi* spring. hut I kept

keep

the Htonea
the wxl* off, and
ao a* the roada
that'* all I dono
on a-dom it, and

had the worst wuahe* thia
I ever ate. tho road* in my district have Iwu U tter than they ever
waa afore.
N«it year." he continued,
"I ni.au to tell tb«> town committee that
1 will take a mile mon· of road, and

though

don't want no morn iuom-y than 1 been
"
get tin.
Now, ou thia little excursion frcm
bom··, thia honest old farmer had learn-

the real ferret of road making, and
be had had the sense to apply it when
bo n-sutmd work in hi* district. Water
ia at ouce the most destructive and the
most beneficial font) that the niad maker
aud the road repairer ha* to contend
with aud to conut on. If it be harm used,
ed

it can be made to keep the'
retail* clean and smooth and hard; if it
be uncontrolled, it is sunt to wash the
roads into ruts and make them all but
Impassable. Drainage is the moat eaaential feature of a road, and in moat in·
ao to

speak,

this ia simplicity itself.
In th·· Spectator's experience be baa
rarely oome arroas a couutry n>ad maker
who did not believe thnt tbe soda taken
out of the side ditches should be put into tbe road to be ground up into dust by
the wagon wheels, converted into mud
by the ruiu* and finally waibed back
into the dit' he* again. This proceaa of
road n'pairing does no good at any time,
aa the mad so worked is usually—indeed, in uine cases out of ten—better
atome*

when th<« n-pairer puts his hurtful hand
upon it than at auy other tiimv.
It μ no easy to make a g<>od Uirt road
and to keep it in order that it «ecoi

wonder to tlj«· Spectator that in
thin country, when· tin· ρ··< pie plume
themaelvea ηροα their ing» uuity and
adaptability, they should keep ou being
etupid in this very important matter of
The Spectator known
road repairing.
from actual experience thut iu tlie average country neighborhood the roada can
be kept in mont excellent order teu
month* in the year with the money that
ia now xpeut ou them. If elemi ntary inatrurtiou iu drainage could be given to
the overseers of the made, then the
ever a

power* of uatur», now only dt ntructive,
could be m»d·· to do moat of the nec«*sary work of road repairing. The spring
rains tan be made to do the work of
road acraper*, and the hummer raiua
will more frequently tbaii not suffice to

keep

the roada

moderately

free

from

dust.
A good dirt road should have a alight
crown, ao that the water will drain each
way from th«» center to the aide ditch,
and there should I*· no intervening atrip

of sod betwi en the roadway and the
ditch. The weond requirement ia moat
important, and it in almoat universally
disregarded. The aod i* tougher than
dirt, and it alao bcromea higher. The

Th« Don* of St Paul*·.

We do not believe there i» any truth
in the alarming rumor that there ia
aome uneasiness in expert quarters in
regard to the stability of the dome of
St. Paul'a. We imagine that the only
substratum of fact ia thia: It ia known
that a huge iron chain ie imbedded in
the etonework of the drum of the dome.
An eminent architect aome time since
amused himaelf by describing the con·
sequences which might ensue if the water were to reach thia chain. There is
no reason to suppose that auch a thing
lias occurred or ia likely to occur, and
the newly appointed surveyors, Messrs.
Somen Clarke and J. T. Middlethwaite,
are fully alive to the desirability of
finding and eAmining the chain. The
first difficulty appears to be that its exact locality is somewhat uncertain. The
second will be to get at it effectively
when it ia discovered.—London Saturday Review.
Killed Hla hitlaiak

A newspaper correspondait at the
battle of Atbara telle a good atory about
Diphtheria relieved In twenty min- a couple of Sootchmen He waa walkutes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas'
ing softly about the camp so as not to
Eclectric Oil. At any drug store.
disturb the sleepers on the night before
\
the fight when be overheard a sentiThorns vs. Tacks.
"I refuse to give
mental Seaforth highlander aay to a
you money with which to purchase a comrade:
"You
wheel," said tbe stern parent.
"Ah, Tain, how many thousands
are a thorn In my flesh."
And you,"
the sea thinkreplied tbe disappointed youth, "ere· there are at hame across
"
tack In my path."
ing o' us the nicbt."
"Bight, Sandy, replied his chum,
A little life nay be sacrificed to en "and bow many milliona thero are that
hour's delay.
Cholera Infantum, dys- don't oare a d—n. Go to sleep, yon
entery, diarrbœ ι come suddenly. Only foot"
safe plea to to have Dr. Fowler'· ExAnd silence full upon that corner at
tract of WIM Btrawbory always on

«telquart.

Ν

t
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ΓΚΓΙΙV, llatter ao<l Purrler,
ΗΙ*η Uol.l Hat, McOIIMcu-My Block.
I.EWirrow, Μ
Cor. LU bon A A «h eu.

Κ I I.,

Ν

Spurtlnjr Uooria, (iun«
Opposite J. Ο. Crooker'a.
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irrowln* a ·(*· l.i t
E*«T Mr *.«κκ. VI t

Agency of the Colon M utual Life Inmrai■·
South l'arl», Maine.
C. E. Tolhaw, Μ*Γ.Α»·'
>

H. P. MILLETT,

«

SOUTH PARIS.
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M, M l>
Elma llouce, HkTilEL, Mnxt

Bryant'·

At

l'on·!
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fn>tn t to I<> a

M

Sh^et Mus'c 1-2 Marked Prices

tItHEN

there's work,

to be

\XJ dune \ou .send for Mr. X.
He has been employed by your
neighbor for years, ,ind is
you grasp the first
straw in view, and
the reliability of the
forget
"
L. K." At wood's Bitters.

none κ«.

To all person· lnurr*u«.l In either of the E«Utes
hereinafter name»!
Court, he M al Pari·, In an·!
At an
forth»· County of Oxforl. on Ute tM 'lay of
June, In the year of our l-orl one thouean·!
elKht hundred an<l ninety eight. The following
matter having t«rn presented for the artlon
thereupon hereinafter Indicate·!, tt I» hereby

a*
"

Insolvency

floating

People'*
thry

Ixxlie*

were

>

Practical P.umber and Sanitary

AvoiJ Lnitations.

Engineer.

t*re»ted, by causing

t

clock In the forenoon, an·I be heart thereon If
they Me caonc.
WALLACE U. KVKKRTT, Insolvent debtor,
of Part*. Petition for a -Uncharge frorr all Ms
debt· pr>vable a|tlD>l hl« estate un<ler the In
solvency Law* of the State of Maine.
SEWARD 9. STEARNS, Judge of said Court.
A tree copy—attest
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.

Ketinute*

I'liitubiriK

OSBORNE !

OSBORNE !
Here
famous

NOTICES.

we

worltl

farm

wide

new

cheap.

I shall

kinds of
|

CORA E. ABBOTT, late of Boston, Common
wealth of Massachusetts, deceaMd.
Copy of
will an<l petition for proltate thereof oresrnted
Mid
will.
by Joel T. Crooker, the executor of

Mtovea,

and

improved

constantly

have

on

ones

are

«ΟI Til PA

a

good

seed bed.

Machinery.

SOUTH

CHRISTOPHER C. TAINTIR, late of Dix-1
Held, dec aaed. Petition for lloenM to Mil and
Tain
convey real estate, preMnted by Emily S.
ter, administratrix.

PARIS,

ME.

COAL!

COAL!

AND

I>uring fifteen years in the Coal busiwith the help of Mr. Brett I have sold
selling
prices.

All orders by mill or left at ShurtleflTs
mill will be booked for June or future

NATHAN L.MARSHALL, late of Paris, de delivery.
ceased. Private claim of administrator against |
Also can be found at my mill that
•aid estate, preMnted by John Reed, sal·! ad
mlnlstrator.
stands within four feet of the Orand
RUBY HARDEN, late of Manner, deceased. Trunk
track
ΜΕΛΙ,,
Railway
Petition for appointment of Valonu White aa I
trustee under the will of said Ruby Harden,
of FLOUR,
all
OATS,
grade·
CORN,
and
the
I
executor
presented by Valnrus White,
trustee named in the will.
COTTON SEED MEAT., GLUTEN,

MIDDLINGS

>AI.R.

A. W.

WALKER

Hair,

&

SON,

Coal, Cement,

lee.

Deniers in

l.iin»·.

Brirk. Send, Ac.

All order» rwclvc

prompt attention.
NOI Til

11/A KIT f*°P'e

ί Willi I

PAKIV, UK.

everywhere t<>

ukeordere for

$1·*»"

uie,

month easily made.
Address with

stamp

V. R.

WAI>-

T.EIOH. Alton. Ν. H.
ΓΟΗΙ FOB «ALK

ness

BRAN,

Jlnine.

On·· of the l>e»t farm* tn the town of Siimm>'·
Thl» farm 1» going to lie told
for |>artl<
Inquire of Albert 1» l'ai k. South Pari», or wr'.l·
the tutMcrther.
G. G. WHITMAN,
tf
Pari», Maine

1 I 11 11

I notice at this time that I am still
Coal at the very lowest market

MARSHALL WA LKER, late of Fryebo'g, deFlrat account preMnted for allowance I
ceased.
by Edward C. Walker, administrator.
WILLIAM R. SEW A LL, late of Sonner, de- j
Flrat and dnal account preaeated for
oeaae··.
allowance by Mary J. Sewall, administratrix.

fur

HOUSE

lo cown for *ale, part new milch and a 0l<··
lot to
from.
Anyone wanting a oow will
Ίο well to Investigate thl> «aie
CUM MINGS Λ S< RIBNKR,

pick

I tod delivered Π000 tons of Coal at South
Paris and Taris Iliil, and I wish to give

<

VALISE*,

at

TUCKER'S

η

1

TKl'NKH and

FARM KAK

Correspondence

0. G. CURTIS,

Akers, aitmlnlttratoni.

personal I

on

HAH±tOW β,
rrKiviiHixo
Disk, Cutaways,
Cultivators and Smoothing Hat rows. NT ARE.
Norway.
Anything the heart can desire to

Farm

EMMA R. THOMPSON. Ute of Canton, de

KIN, MK.

ciKKiua:

j solicited.

MOSES ALLEY, late of Hartford, deceaMd.
Elr»t account preMnted for allowance by W. 11.
Kaatman, exet-utor.
RUBY HARDEN, late of Sumner, deceaMd.
Flr»t account presented for allowance by
Valorus White,executor.

Pluiithliiic

Material·,

hand all

I also can show you the best
ETTA M. R< M>ERS, minor child and heir of
Albra Roger·, late of Bruwnfleld, deceaMd·
Mowlnc Maohlxio,
Petition fur llcenae to Mil and convey real e«tate j
preMnted by David 8. Cram, guardian.
Horse Rake and Tedder in this line
ALT Λ Β. FOSTER, minor child and bctr of | that
As for the Corn
you can find.
FlUrojr J. Eoeter, late of Pari·, deceased
Petition for llcenM to Mil and convey real estate j Harvester it is admitted to be all the
preMnted by Abbte E. Eoeter, guardian.
Give me a
one worth looking at.
W. SCOTT NEWMAN, late of Dlxdcld. dewill
talk for
and
the
machines
call
ceaMd. Petition for the appointment of Jo«e
I keep Osborne Oil for
phlne II. Newman, a· admlnUtratrlx of Mid themselves.
estate, preaented by Everett Newtnan, brother
JOHN ARKR8, late of Andover, deceased.
Petition for UcenM to Mil and convey real eatate
preMnte<1 by Blm»le> L. Akera ami John E.

an·!

llarilwtr·

Walking, Riding,
make

of

BUY OK THE LEAHERS.

the best

published

kind·

Piping.

ami

Now is the time to look over your
tools and see what you must have Reduced Prices
before you hitch on to the Plow.
Don't spend your time and money in Two Moulba
trying to patch up the old tools when

I so

ill

on

With J. P. RICHARDSON.

imple-

ments.

To all person· Interested In either of the estate·
hereinafter named
At a Probate Court, be!·! at Pari·, In ami for
the County of Oxforl. on the thirl Tuesday of
June, In the year of our !<orl one thooanad
The following
eight hundred ami ninety-eight.
matter having been presented for the action
hereinafter
Indicated, U la hereby
thereupon
OlliKKKD
be
thereof
That notice
given to all person* In
tereated by causing a copy of thl· orler to be
three week· sucreMlvely In the Ox
fori Democrat, a new»paper published at South
Pari·, In Mid Count τ, that they mar ap|*ar at a
Pr>l>ate Court to be held at «aid Pan·, on the
thirl Tuesday of July, A. D. 1MM, at nine of the
clock In the forenoon, and be hearl thereon If
tbey Me eauM :

|ζί\»>n

with those

again

are

•jx'rla.ty.
Rt« Kilt 1.1·, Ml

a

ever.

35c. a bottle.

That notice thereof !m given to all person· In
a copy of this onler to be
oublUhed three week· »ucces»lvely In the Ox
fori Democrat. a ni'w»|i*[*r publlahed at South
P*rt·, In «al·I Countv, tnatthey mar appear at an
Insolvency Court to tie he M at sal·! Pari·, on the
Will lay of July A. I). lnw. at » of the

Brtlgv «Turk

an·I

A. C. RICHARDS,

» ointrurtol
·'£<>. a"«l the
»<>| ii:·Ι»|ς· stion

.<

COLE, Dtntint

Κ

< rnwn

i»·

L. K." euro. in<»r r.i
and C0G»ti|uti0ti than

OMMD;

ΛΚΤΙΙΓΚ

»ii!l

.<r

forty

Carta, Wain*.

•kouth

When sick

new

-f.

H. W. POWERS Estate,

reliability.

proves

Store.

Drug

ln*> l'iere», Vocal an<l Instrumental, for Η
Man.lolln. Uultar. I'lano, Han·! an·! On
Mwle Rook·
Man'lolln», Banjo·. t>ult.i-■
Violin*, String». *η·Ι metho·!· for «aimMali onler· will receive prompt «Menti ι;

reliable.

Time

Γ. Α. SHURTLEfTS

at

...Λ Health fable...

livery

ELMER A. FRAZIER, late of Sumner, de
Finit and dnal account preMnted for
ceased.
allowance by Mary E. Prszler, executrix.
NATHAN L. MARSHALL, late of Part·, de
ceaaed. Flrat account presented for allowance
by John Reed, administrator.
NEWELL E. MERRILL, late of Norway, deAccount ureMnted for allowance by
ceased.
Eugene P. .Smith, administrator.

tti*t

ρτορ*Πι«·

TRUE'S J0k„ ELIXIR

Itetler In Faner tiroeerle*. Fnilt. <
fertlnnery, < lirar» an·! Sporting <«oo>la, limit

adjudged

Thompson,

amers·

haxih9

p.

pRAN'K HAI'UOOD,

ThU I* In give Notice, that on the £!·! day of
June. A. D. !*·». a warrant In Insolvency w*«
iMuedoutof the Court of Insolvency for said
relate of
the
axalnst
Conntv of Ox font.
I.ITTI.KriKI.D Λ McLEOD, as copartners and
to be Insolvent Debtor»,
as Individus!·.
on petition of said I»eh«on>, which petition was
like·! on the 3d <!av of June. A. D. !*··. to which
last name·! date Interest on claims Is to be com
Mited that the |>avmrnt of any debt* and the 'le
and transfer of any property belonglnr to
■aid 'lebtors, to them or for their use. and the
(leBverv and transferof any pni|<erty by them are
fiirbM'ien by law, thai a meeting of the < redltors
of *ald I >.· Iitors. U> prove their délits and choose
une or more A sslgnee· of their estate, will be held
at a Court of Insolvency, to In bolden at Parla In
A.
•aid County, on the AWh day of July
I). 1*9R, at nine o'clock In the forenoon.
first
above
dale
the
Given under my hand
written.
I'RKD A PORTER. Sheriff.
aa Messenger of sal·! Court.

John

|.'·

«

<Γθ«Ί

IVOTirK.

by

ι

ACTS AT ONCE !

The
i

BUCKEYE MOWER.

EDWARD L. ALLEN.

preMnted

Νt

Mallonlem promptly tl 1 .«··I

STATE OF MAINE.
OXFORD, SB -Rumford rails, June 3d, A. D.

propetty.

V

93 ffaln Ml., Nouih Pari*, If.

(tmrs or Tin HiiKKtrir or Oxman cotrirrr.

widower.

■·«,

h.

supplies

l'um, i % i
Eureka, Ilillll
Eureka Jr., 3 I I x J I Î

!

STEPHEN II rESSENDE*. late <>f lllram,
County of Oxford, deceased. an<l given
All person· having
bead· aa (he law Ilnvt.
■lemands again·! the e*tate of said deceased air
for
the
*ame
wnlciMiit, an·!
•lrwtred to present
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay

allowance out of

»

W'HilxtTiH

photographic

α

w.

tn the

an

Mi

α

Mcau,
KinroKn Tai.ia, m»

Utm

lUr^aln*

JVOTICK.
he
notice that
hereby agive·
ImlnWtrator of Uie

ceaned. Petition for

Klrtr».
So**

(irw*rt« «ml

ta»tnian

The sulMterllier
ha· it*n lu!) appointe·!
estate of

PROBATE

CO.,

an!

I. W. AIDmn * tOMb
Wholesale ant Ibull Mfrn. Iturla!

κ.

It Leads Them All I

Doan's," and take

IKMKIMER'S

Hl< Κ

H<I

The subscriber herebv fire· notice that «be ha*
t«een lu:y appointe·! executrix of the last will
and testament <>f
ΜΛΚΥ K. KICIIARDHON, late of Dlx6eld,
In the (ouot7 of Oxford, deceased. ami given
liondn as the law 'llrecta. AH nersons having
demands agate·* Ihf estate of ttl<l deceased an·
•lesln«d to prevent the same for seulement, an·!
all indebted thereto are re<jueated to make pay
ment Immediately.
MART KIMRAI.L.
Juue ilth. 1«W

ment Immediately.
June ilth, Im

Κ. V

IK.

Uol<1 an<l Stiver Picture Frame·,
Hodtn Paula, M tin.

S

Ç. II TUTTLK,
llonta, shoe*, Hat*. Cap·, <*ent»' Κ urn!
Wab-liu· an.I Jewelry
Bcikmm.i. m

A leather pocket Irnok vllh the n»me of il
Black on It between We*t Pari· arxl South Ml
It contain**! a «uni of money In bill· an>l a check
Will the flixlrr pica*»· leave at Ui«· Democrat
oflct.
BERT BLACK.

THE EICEL8IOB ΓΒΛΜΕ CO

W

DKNorHIT,
Maall· Parla. Malar.

Heart all arrtara la THK OXroRD

_

an

Ε

BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.75.

ι

NOTICE.

we

aummer

The Oxford Democrat

S

•trongly recommend Doan's Kidney Pills."
Doan's Kidney Pills arc sold by all
dealers. Price, $0 cents, or mailed by Foster· M ilburn Co., Buffalo, Ν. V., sole agents
"

R

A

W*tanlik Uli Hiw*T*rk WMhlf TritaM aarf jour favorlu
kaaw pa (Mr,

I

Before I had finithed the
mencement.
treatment the urinary difficulty had disapat
peared. the backache had gone, and not
to my duties,
present I am able to attend
inconvenienced by any trouble. Under such
circumstances it is only natural that I should

for the United States.
Remember the name,

w

I

mf Iha dally rrfltlnn.
haar af
I all···!·· will b· |lvr· I· Karm a art family Toplra.
r*rflf·CwrNMMliMi, Mark·! Rtiwrti, and all ««nnal ntMi
af Ik· WarM aart A alla M.
war ■«wa

Edrtfti

in·
clination and too little result. Some time
last winter I went to a drug store for a box
of Doan's Kidney Pills. They were highly
spoken about ia the aewsraper. and no one
wanted assistance more than 1 did at the
time. They relieved me from the com-

urinary difficulty—too frequent

mull
tnpartaal
Rwtll■pactal
4li|w«li*i mp la Ik·

all

do all in my power for Doen's Kidney Pill*.
I hey are a valuable remedy and 1 cannot
one sufurge their use too strongly for any
fering from kidney complaint. My back was
1 have
a great tource of discomfort for me.
been so lame from it that I could not do my
work without getting on my hand* and

was a

at

front.

the

10 00

do*

by Spécial Correspondent»

Furnished

knees. At night it was impossible to sleep
for any length of time in one position.
When the spells were very virulent there

to prow, ita edge
What! grass beiug permitted
fond of a good time generally.
a ridge which
form*
interrupts the
The very nicest man you know ujied to
and then, when the rainfall
do all those things once in a while, did drainage,
Then I don't want you to have a ia heavy, there la aure to be a gully
he?
above the ditch—a gully which in a litthing to do with him, whoever he is !"
The young wife looked up innocently, tle while will extend iuto the roadway
her pretty eye· twinkling, and this wae and make it more or leas impassable.
the quiet remark which
flectually si- The crown to a dirt roud, or to any road
lenced her husband's blustering* :
for that matter, should be higher ou a
'Shall I go home to mother, Jim?"—
or hill thau ou a level stretch.
grade
Chicago Times-Hera Id.
The raiufall ou a hillaide runs off with
greater velocity and then-fore doe* more
THE TABLES TURNEO.
Therefore it abould be diverted
Sweet
said
the
"The way,"
Young damage.
aurface
of the road even more
from
the
his
heart
I·
through
Thing, "to a man'·
quickly at auch placea thau where the
appetite."
"Is that right?'' sharply responded grade ie level. Theae few aimple en"I want to know gineering principled, it set ma to the
the savage Bachelor.
who It is that expects the other of the Spectator, could tie inculcated and the
couple to buy ice cream, candy, and all rural population relieved of a very
that sort of eating material?"—Indianheavy burden without any coat whatapolie Journal.
ever in the first instance —Outlook.

raspberry j illy iniy be made by
taking half the quantity of raspberry
and half of currant juice, then
Hives are a terrible torment to the
Help is wanted when the nerves be- ing as for currant jelly, No. 1. proceed- Mule folks, and to some older one·.
come weak and the appetite fails. Hood'·
Etslly cured. Doan's Ointment never
CANNED RASl'BKKKIKS.
Sarsaparilla give* help bv making the
Inetand relief, permanent cure.
full·.
blood rich, pure and nourishing.
Get
Pick out all Imperfect berries and put
At any drug store, 50 cent·.
Rood's.
as
as
only
many
your preserving kettle will
hold at once into a large bowl. To each
"Do you
Only Single Men Know.
"Is there any danger of the boa-con- pound of frait add three-fourths of a know how to manage a woman?" "Why
•trictor biting mer* asked a lady visitor pound of sugar and let stand two or of course not. I'm married."
"Not the three hoar·—until the juloe is drawn
at the zoological gardens.
Pour it into the kettle and let it
What's the secret of happy, vigorous
He nut.
least, marm," cried the showman.
never bite·; be
swallows his wittles just come to a boil, remove the scum health? Simply keeping tbe'bowel·, the
and put io the berries very carefully. •tomach, the liver and kidney· strong
whole."
As soon a· they come thoroughly to a and active.
Burdock Blood Bitters
A Realist.
Mamma—What kind of a boil put them io warm jtrs, and seal does it.
dollie do you want, Mildred?
Little while boiling hot. A handful of eurraota
Mildred—f want one that will cry when can be added to each quart of berries in
Ao Amended Title. "The annexation
the above, at raspberries, when canoed, of the
I spank her.
Philippines will begin a new era
are rather insipid io fl ivor, and curranta in our
history. "Decidedly! I wonder
are an Improvement.
If we ought to cill ourselves the United
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to
States of America and Asia?"
RASPBERRY VINEGAR.
operate. Care indigestion, sick headache.
To four quarts of red raspberries put
Mls'ed.
"Darn you and your old
enough vinegar to cover, and let them
Looking Forward. Pint Citiaen— stand twenty-four hoars; scald aod grocery," shouted the man who had
You think the war will be over toon? steam It.
up against the fresh paint.
Add a pound of sagar to one backed
Second Citizen—Why, of coarse! We'll plot of
you see that sign, 'Fresh
juice ; boil twenty minutes, then "Didn't
"
Paint?' asked the grocer.
"Of course
have the whole thing up in no time. bottle it.
It will keep for years.
Use
I did, but Pve seen so many signs hung
Why, I'll bet you two to one the Phlllp- a large spoonful to a glass of water.
out here announcing something fresh
Island· will go Republican next

Day

get

red raspberries—not
too ripe, however—add Ave pounds of
bite tugar.
Slash the berries and
sugar well In a preserving kettle and
stir In a quart of red currant juice. Boll
gently until a little (elites upon a cold
plate; then put into small J<r* or jelly
Cover with oiled paper, and
pots.
set away In a cool, dark and dry place.

RASPBERRY TAPIOCA.
Soak two cupfuls of pearl tapioca in a
quart of cold water for three hours.
1'hen add half a cupful of boiling water
and simmer until quite clear.
Sweeten
to taste, and when cool «tir In a
pint of

The red rune «λ blushing,
The streamlet* are rushing.
The z« ;'livre ar« daneing,
la frolie and plny
Where niu«ic invite* u*.
Where Iteauty delights us,
'Mid joys mu entrancing.
Oh. oorne, let u* atray I

Wash

„,r.

ο
S

Λ

X. M >MAl.LaS('S, Bryant'» Pond, Maine.
Boot» ani Shoe*. Dry booda. unxerlo·, KaraUh
In* *»oo.U *a ί L .ottlnu BooUA ûhoe» Kepalrc-t

HlMÎIHHl il natter Uh>

κ
Ο

Τ

Ki'ctriiu*. Mb.

y

Τ

pounds of

and one cupful of
This quautitv will fill
boiling water.
four jelly cake tin· with tine, light
sponge cake. Spread the berries In two
thicknesses over each cake, and cover

Τ

Apple

farm with »t»« k. t·■»·!■» in !
prtvlitMie of purcha-inir
àiMrM. Κ > Ο Al

art

Κ

RASPBERRY AND Ct'RRANT JAM.

of baking

Α

Τ

a
v» tn

and brilliant.

8

Square·:
Α

would say that the results obtained from
boiling fruit will amply
compensate for the extra trouble.

t.

ADORN

BEN' SPACLDINU.
D<-> Goods, G-OC»' es. Clot" "g, farnt*h,ng», Hir<Srtr·

c<ear

Α

LATH

PEN LEY,

R.

BrviutWki >t. Uo-U>n.

•«•ut

bicycle

"

Hry to til* Puamlvr.
124.— Curtailment*: Modeety,

l'A KM WA.ITEV.
apple ira.··,

Heheadrnvata.

Kiddle.
I <-*me tu a field and couldn't ft through it,
Ηυ 1 went Ui a school and U*rn«<d how to do it f
Feaea-

lightest draft,

third

a

cold and very Arm cover with oiled
paper, then with tUsue paper dipped in
the white of eggs.
Thi« is a mo«t excellent recipe, and to
those housekeepers who have often had
currant jelly that wouldn't "jell," !

To Ave

"A mortal can never tell where he's going to bo nest in this life." said the moralist
No," replied the man with a bandage
over his eye. "ntpecially if he's learning to

the strongest made.

arc

ΒΛ LOI BROTHERS CO..
>.

to ahine

IVictor—Are you wealthy enough, madto <q>end the lummer in the upper
bike regions*
Madam—We have a very Mnall income,
air.
Doctor—On cloaer examination I And
that your* la not a raw of hay ferer, but
only a t«ad cold in the hoad

running,

f»*0·

juice

every pint

this method of

Ha Newer Caa Tall.

hoise rake.

!n-tru· tive

octavo

137,-kalima.

Ma, ISM.

MACHINE

Yankee horse rake. New

;

England'·

an*

ami

gather and then

I Itehcad touch and leave deed.
a. Brhead existing in HI en or In fmttrj
and lottte a jiart, quantity
3 Behead to speak low and leave out
ward
4 lie head ench one of a whole and leave
true, η til
.*>
Itehend to dilau- or extend and leave
a fountain or a deep, narrow pit of water.
·>
liehead a young eagle and lea\ e a tag
7 11'head t«i cut roughly or coaraely
and leave a point when· two llnea meet
»
liehead a peculiar principle in the at
nioKphvtv and leave a division of the earth
Κ
liehead to brulae or break bypmamre
and Ιι«νι> a violent motion <>r tourne.
10. liehead to make turbid by stirring
and leave an unction or fatty liquid
II Behead further on and leave upper
liar» of the body.
13. lie head to pull or burnt asunder and
leave tbe organ of hearing

THE

BEST

the

The\ have the

1000 AGENTS WANTED for

DR.

to

and then

My 13. M. 4. 1Λ, la a ditch.
My aw. at», a I. an. la a city of Texaa.
Μτ H, at. 3, 19, la a |»art of the l**ly.
My 2»l. 23. Η, ν». 2ft. is corpulent.
My 1U, lh. 7, a7. IV. la to waver.
My whole lu a proverb.

McCORMICK,

sureTI.KKf

sn':

at oik e to

to el utter

brightly

that
remember
Catarrhal «ufftrer· thou id
Ely'·* rvarn lUm I* the on!τ catarrh rrro«»ly
ai^-rhni
whh-h t» •futcklf anJ tk.tr· ■nckit
by the
It '»··*» ·»·< 'Iry %/» tkr
<!tM*aM«! membrane
wrrti u, t>ut change* them to a Umpl.l and
<»b>r i-m r<>n<litl<>n. an ! Anally to a natural and
iiraithv i-liaracter
The lUim «-an tie foun t at any >lrujr «(ore, or
by »en tin,· V cent·» t*> Ely KnÀher», V1 Warren
St V·* York. tt will be'mailed.
Fui. ltrv»-tl<>n« with ra.-h t*acka#e.
4 reain Ka.ui open· *η·ι clean»ee the na»al
paxifr». at ay* lnrtamnaUoo. th.-rel.y «topping
the mem
,'a.u In the head, heal!· an<l protect*
'■rant· an·! restore* the sen»e« of ta«te an t atitell.
no*trU*.
Into
the
1»
The tta.m
apple·! ilrrctly

They

%Af ΑΜΤΓΠ
""■* · %L\J m

•bould
S.T

A

gathering and

of 2V lett«T«.
Mv il, la. a. a4, la a grain.
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Change
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Win and Otherwise.

We h.»τ* a ioni opening for » few live *aie»W rlw u»
œrn.
We pay aalary or iixamMoD.
for term·».
W.
I». CHA<K
A
CO.. 1«ΓΜΓ)··Β.
M*u.

Re^ la-

Change a pill

then to

of mt «-Vntiftc paper fa the
κ.«·β·:<·.
worul.
i„a<nupi.
No Uiloiluprat
t* * :hoct It. w»»nlv ^.1 Ml·
man ihou'
«ι«β.*ι·Μ Λ Μιμ,ΧΙΛν .» CUu
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Change
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Pharmaceutical skill ha· been reach··!
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wenera

and then to a thin siilwtAnce.
'Utter, butter, tiatter.
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Successful
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ufaaji Pair·! VrOrlae la the WarM.
U& at all Drue Store·,
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Kxample: Change sharp to a yellow

LARCEST SALE

alternately eate Γ*»*κι.ι* W Ηΐυ. Portia··!,
ere η evening at Τ o'clock, arriving tn *ea«on
for connection» with ear !« «t train* for point·

13H-—Triple**.

stan<v

Rival

a

Ihinoor

8.

Su.

MSN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN

■••cham's Pills

1.

4
dun
7. IVlcau.

Disordered Liver

«TKtmut»

and

Drefdy. 8 IVnvlf
Iteylud. ft. iVlani β.

Impaired Digestion

Included.

Hoy·' Nihm
8. Ih»l
Dewnar.

Jiniblrd

S·. lift.

Weak Stomach
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are

Ihuvihr

TANT REQUIREMENT.

Mot one Bin In ten thousand has a
clear Idea of just what baopens
•maa Hhould B· tUmorrd 8·>·μ· Bead·
big cannon Is Bred. The physical maul
way »4 Ditch—Rata Cm Be Mad· Cm·
testations are numerous. Even professfai— Rflcht of Crowe—Staple Bagtaeer
ors of chemistry and physics *™«tnmped when they want to differentiate all
lac Prtaelplee of Bead Balldta*.
the gases set loose and the
The Spectator bas recently had evieffects they Induoe. The puff of whitish
smoke, the flash of Are, the dim Image dence of the enlightening influenoe of
oftne flying projectile, the roar and the travel. For year· be hae bud occasion
reooll are all fsmlllsr; but btck of these to walk, to drive and to wheel over ■
is a complex mass of phenomena most certain piece of country road, a piece of
bewildering to the mind of any but an road a· bad a* a combination of mud
artillery expert.
and «and and eodi and loose stone· can
First, the cubes, disks, hexagons or lr- make a road. Last sommer be found
ire
of
chemically
regulsr lumps
powder
thin piece of road not ouly good, but
transformed Into a powerful, expanding
excellent aud improving all the time,
(is the Instant firing Ukes plioe.
there ire Innumerable by-products that until in the autumn it waa aa good a
dirt road aa any one could want
«Ten chemists do not
understand.
The explosion of gunpowder Is divided
Tbe other day the Spectator chanced
loto three distinct stages called the Igni- to meet the ove racer of the diatriot—tbe
tion, Inflimmitlon and combustion. I he aame overaeer, by the way, who baa had
Ignition Is the setting on lire of the flrst obarge for 2ft yearn part. "I wish to
grain, while the Inflimmitlon Is the
spreading of the flame over the surface
of the powder from the point of Ignition.
Combustion Is the burning up of each
The value of gunpowder Is due
grain.
to the fact that when subjected to suffi-

three-quarters of a pound of line nine thousand tiroes, or fills a space this
*ugar—loaf sugar is best for the pur- much larger as a gas than when In solid
When this chemical change takes
pose. Stir continually while boiling, us- form.
the expansion
a closed vessel
ing a silver or wooden spoon, or the ■•lace In
color of the jelly will be spoiled. Remove may be made to do a work like that of
all scum as soon as It rises. When it has forcing a projectile along the bore of the
boiled about twenty-five minutes try a great gun, or teat tube, In the line of
-mall quantity on a c«ld plate; If it be- least resistance.
The hardest work a gunner Is called
come* tirtn iu a short time It Is quite
done.
Pour into glasses and cover with upon to do Is to stand the tremendous
paraffine or ollid paper, and over this tie «hock. The forces exerted by these gases
tissue paper wet with white of an egg. In expanding seem to radiate In all directions from the cannon, as ripples are
CURRANT JELLY, NO 2.
caused by dropping a pebble In a pool
Put into a large preserving kettle six of still water. As a matter of
pounds of ripe red currants—the large been discovered that theae lines of force
cherry currants are best on account of are exceedingly complicated affairs and
juiciness and rich flivor—and half a cup- plav verv queer pranks about the canful cold water. Boil until all the juice is non.
As a result few people know Just
extracted.
Tarn Into a jelly bag and which Is the safest or the roost dsngersteam well.
Then measure the warm ous position for a gunner to take beside
juice, and to each pint allow a pint of his gun. In the ca«e of the great 1.1 Inch
•ugar, which has previously been inade guns on our monitors, a position back
Boil briskly for of the gun· Is much easier than one
very hot in the oven.
exactly seven minutes without alirrlng; nearer the mu**le.
then pour into glasses, and when quite
In addition to this force, there Is an
low

widely different klnda
*>f men, who varied Intlnetux· wield—
Men n^uallv of grasping minds,
Wtu- toll* abundant harvest yield,
Aa fruit» a mellow field.

The two

■KBCHAIO rilXM.Uk-n a«dir«-t
e*L wtllquk-kly r-tfort» F.-mal»·»» to Mm.
|.l-t«« h«ahlt. Th«>r i>n>nj;.tly remove
obetru«*tloii* or irr»«tttilariti«·* of th«· «\Fur a
urn mmΛ car» Mrk Nratetkr.

wis

writ·

And often etiquette defies,
Whir h leave* him in a norrv plight,
A* certain I j In right.

A WONOERFUL MEDICINE.

BOSTON
ERS

praW alway.

▲ total ta a man who tru·
1\) tear to pweea what w*

ach··. l>izrin·«!»*. Drcwsine**. Flashings
t.f H «at. lu« of App»»tiUs Co»tiwn<-ws
hl"toh»i* ou th* Skia. O'ld Chill». l>i»turfr««d Sl*»«p. Fruthtful I>r«nn and all
Trembling S«n.*atk>n!V
N.-rvoua and
THE FT EST DOSE WILL GIVE EEUET
IH TWEKTT MIlirrEa Fv*ry euffvrvr
will acknowledge tii· ω to l*

r'-kfl.

oar

GOOD

rapidity.

Traaapn—1.
man. wr know.

Mo. 194.

▲ml win

ORAINAQE THE MOST IMPOR·

OLDJU STORY. WAR WITH SPAIN

All

ΜΑΚΙΧΟ DI UT ItOADS.

cient heat It becomes aa gas which exdner or more healthful than ripe, red
The sopanda with frightful
raspberries mixed with one-third the called
that uke* place when a
quantity of currants, and i»ugar to taste, match explosion
Is touched to gunpowder Is merethe currants supplying that element of
a chemical change, during which
tartness which Is especially gratifying to ly
there is a sudden evolution of gases
the system.
from the original solid.
CURRANT JKI.LY, NO. 1.
It has been calculated that ordinary
al- gunpowder on exploding expands about
To
of red currant

naval hen*.

over*,000,000 Bo*··

Τ«· Vnrm* for *nlr.
My home far* of ΤΛ » rr< of la»<l, A· ta tl ur··
One of the
AD-i Uie re*t In woo·! ami |»a«ture
«.«κ»' fair bulhltng*.
oe*t pasture· tn Pari»
\ young «irrharl
with goo·! ««ttin ue 1er both.
of
M'l'1»' tree·. >' l-ear ltw«, .-ultl» ale·! »tr*w
A«
herrle» %ΐι·\ ra*{>l<*rne·. gra|»— \n t plum*
apple ch-n* set four rear· »g" b<MV «ome la*t
1:··
year, an! th« orr-hanl U>re the οΛ·Ι vear
calr- of Ice, i.' Incite* «uuare. 15 le»·he- thl<k. *1!
Maple orvhanf. I'ltce cut· from A' to
«I*
on
ton* of bay. bare cut two crop·
acres for two ν ear·
Plowing mo»tlv iloae for
Can mow all Sut a little with a
■est rear
machine. 1· ali lerel S-ft»*·! houx on the farm.
S1 i mile» from S-uth l'art*. Id Hall district.
Or will «ell the \ Τ M a*lm place of Ιβϋ acre·.
With a lot of wood an·! tlmtwr
r Μ ΓΕΝ LET,
S>uth Part·, Maine.
Bot 1*Λ

esrly as possible.

fore

J

SOAP

J

Books.

Sundays

«la.

fSunlightj

AND-

Dailv Service

a

Ha. lU.-rMwW Prteal Imidlt

j

P*

All Hull fruits—and more especially
berries shoold be picked earl? In the
momt uk of the day they ere to be need.
For thoee who grow their own berries
thla it so tuy matter, bat for those of
thst great majority who depend upon
the market and green grocery for their
dally supplies of fruity the best coarse
to parsae Is to have the berries brought
to their own refrigerators, or cool cellars

Oa· may own a my food laron,
Which la the next mow may tria,
80 be ahoald aut ear j tbla OOMrura,

Bteyiiic

Prim,

40 TIN

WITI1 DIRECTIONS FOR I SB.

TW ru· «μ we· wlthoot a doaU
By UwanUNtek compute
▲ad many ta· wwt la a pool
Brnaaai tkey did aot beat.

tmi)

Mm, «ft if $100 Cnk

SSpûH

Piano Stools,
Covers
Instruction

Oouma.

3

MONTH

riuxo a bio ou* brings about
KANT PHYSICAL CHAMOIS.

■TOGgnaar
agasa
oxford D—ocnrt. Paria. Mala·.

J
J
5«ort Mm, ncft of $100 Pirn·
J20
4 FM

HOW IT AFFECTS THK BODY.

HOMEMAŒS COLUMN.

nmnrmmnr

and

Harness!
°'" «** "f

Harness!

HARNESS AND

STABLE FURNISHINGS
is

complete.

See

our

Our

prices

ttock before you

are

buy

low.

the

new

MIXED

FEED, GRAHAM, RYE MEAT,, in fact

Pari», Malm

May », I*».

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM.
South Piri*
Sq

17 Market

everything that Is kept at any first class
Sold at retail or by the car BUY Bqutpotae Walata, Coraet». Glove· and Mi:
Feed mill.
dnery. Bridal 4 Mourning Outfit» a Specialty.
JAM' S A. BARROWS of Sonner, ward. I
a specialty of delivering
I
make
load.
Hollls
allowance
Account preaented for
Ltntowr A Rol anno. I.Rwnroei, 117 Ltahoa se.
by
Turner, guardian.
mixed can of Meal and Feed to any
NOTICE,
SEWARD 8. STEARNS, Judge of Mid Court
Station on the Grand Trunk.
The auhecrllier hereby gives notice that he ha»
A true copy—Atteet
been duly appointed admlnlatrator with the will
ALBERT D. PARK,
annexed of the eatate of
ABIGAIL SEAVEY HILL, late of lllram.
mm
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and g1*en
IUNOR FABIANI,

S

fron Paris ConMrvatolre (France).

Profoeeor of Coadmed

Singing. Piano à Organ.
0

ItaJlaa

Method

of

|

A. E. Shurtleff,

South Pari·,

BRAL ST, NORWAY. I

FOB I1LB.

Hbonej tarn wagon, nearly newSingle
1 cheap
beaoldcf
NELSON O. ELDER,
•mOi
LOST.

FABI FOB SALE
The a demt(fne«t wishing to change their
One of the
bod mm, offer their farm for tale.
beet In the Tow· of Parte, t mile* froaa Pott
WUll Dfltae and Church, « mllea froaa Depot- Houne
an<l ED la good repair, 100 foot Ban new 4 year·
aco. All modem aopHanceo for dairy or atoefc.
til ssaehlse work ea aplaad. pleat? of peats re
and woodland, alao a rery ine orchard of 1000
palled tree· In bearing. Amy oae wanting a
laa fan· will tad Μ lo ttwtr arfvulags tocalfoa

A maII kk^ AkMrt Mmm ft^k faili ni

I

—-~"-V*A.D.A1(M!WV
WU MB

•£SS*,H'·"··

bom la aa the law dlrerta. All peraon» having
demanda again at the eatate of aald decease·! andeanred to preaent the aame for aettlement, and
all Indebted thereto are reqoeated to make pay
ment

Immediately.

June ilth, l*#.

nRMoNI) 8. HI'KING.
lonci.

The rabacrlber hereby give* notice that he ha»
duly appointed admlnlatrator of the eatate

bee·

AARON 8 COBB, late of BuokfleM,
the County of Oxford, dcceaaed, and given
bondaaatbe law direct*
All peraona baring
demanda agaloat the eatate of aald deoeaaed are
dealred to preaent the aame for aetUeaent, and
all Indebted thereto an requested to make pay·
bmi ImmrwIlaflT
June illh, 1MB. BENJAMIN SPAULDING.
In

H.

A. BEADEEN, Mlltoo Plantation, Maine.
Grocertee, Dry eooda, Boot· aad ttw M

